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Faculty claim low
morale lingers
By Colleen Murphy
News Reporter
Low morale is plaguing the
faculty at UNH.
Faculty said that the
demanding workload, the lack of
adequate state funding and low
salariesleavethem with a bad taste
in their mouths about the
University.
President Nitzschke recently
stated at the University
Convocation that faculty morale
was at "an all time low." As a
guest on WUNH' s Radio Forum
last Wednesday,hestated the need
for "a central mission, so that
everyone feels involved and that
they have a stake in UNH".
Barbara
Montgomery,
associate vice president for
academic affairs said, "I think the
professors are in widespread
agreement that the morale has
been low for at least ten years.
"We are in a very unusual
position at UNH ... Weareata time
when the economy in the seacoast
region is low and the support for
higher education is not a priority
of the state. This has an effect upon
the faculty," Montgomery said.
Montgomery said, "When we
talk about morale, we talk about
job satisfaction, namely salary and
benefits, and they haven't been as

high as we'd like to see them."
Student Senate members
were frustrated with the low
turnout of faculty participation
in Drug Awareness Week
(September 24-29), said Kim
Varney, student life council
chairperson of the Student Senate.
Assistant Professor of
Economics
Neil
Nim an
responded to that issue in a
September 26 Radio Forum by
saying that "some people think
we [professors] just give two
classes a week and do nothing
the rest of the time. We are out
there researching and sitting on
boards at UNH and fulfilling
commitments. Then we see our
benefits cut and that we are some
of the lowest paid professors in
New England. It makes me reevaluate how much I'm going to
put into the University."
Professor of Biometrics
Owen Durgin believes that the
lack of funding for the academic
departments of the University is
a reason for the low morale of the
faculty.
A professor in
the
environmental conservation
department, whochosetoremain
anonymous, said, "The figures
MORALE,
please tum to page 8

A tailgating poiicy with fewer restrictions could mean more of this.

Tailgating policy loosened
More relaxed policy wins favor
By Nancy Walsh
News Reporter
Because of a new, less
stringent tailgating policy at
UNH, football fans can nowparty
on at tailgate parties.
According to the new policy, tailgating can now go until
the end of halftime, instead the
start of the game, which was last
year's policy.

UNH president Dale Nitzschke met with dorm presidents Monday night. (Ben Frazier, Photo Editor)

Nitzschke meets with students,
discusses role of president
Kristine Grange
News Reporter
UNH President
Dale
Nitzschke met with 19 student
dorm presidents in Thompson
Hall Monday evening to discuss
the role of a president.
Congreve Hall Director Lisa

Miller and the Assistant Director
of Residential Programs Colleen
Sullivan organized the meeting to
show the similarities between
presidents, regardless of their
level.
The meeting was one of the
first opportunities for Nitzschke

(Ben Frazier,Photo Editor)

to meet with students in an
informal manner to discuss their
concerns.
Closer interaction between
faculty,
students
and
administration has been one of
NITZSCHKE,
please turn to page 8

The policy also says that UNH
security will not patrol the parking
areas to enforce the drinking age,
as they did last year.
Gregg Sanborn, dean of
student affairs, chaired a
committee
of
University
representatives, alumni, and
students that made policy changes
last spring.
"More responsible behavior
by the tailgaters deserved a
response. We want to be more
flexibl_e with the policy to
encourage responsible behavior,"
said Sanborn.
"Tailgating is more pleasant
without the police cruising around
and making us feel like
kindergartners. I mean, we're the
people that pay tuition," said
Nancy Sawyer, a UNH parent.
Gib Chapman, director of
men's athletics, agreed that there
were no problems "with tailgating
last year," but attributed the
changes in policy to complaints
that "people being harassed about
drinking by UNH Security last
year."
Roger Beaudoin, chief of the
University Police said, '1 have very
strong opposition to the word
'harassment.' We were only filling
our duties." But Beaudoin also
said, "I feel the change in policy
wasbecauselastyear'sregulations
were too stringent."
The loosening of the tailgate
policy occurred at a timeofoverall
crackdown on alcohol on the UNH
campus, said Sanborn.
"I don't see a direct
relationship between the policies
at all," Sanborn said. "I think in
both cases, we are responding to

behavior. We want to encourage
responsible behavior."
There have only been two
home games this year, and
response to the new policy has
been positive. "People are much

happier. There was a lot of disappointment last year," said Spero
Theodores, ticket taker in ~he tailgating areas.
''This year's policy is much
more responsible. The University
should be seeing a lot more alumni
donations," said Diana Watson,
1987 UNH graduate.
Sanborn disagreed. "I really don't
believe that case. People give
because of quality education.
They're not swayed by tailgating
policies," said Sanborn.
Tailgating has run smoothly
this year, but Beaudoin said, "It's
too early to judge the new policy.
We have to wait till the end of the
season for a fair evaluation."
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Mark Twain, Garfiel d, Webster's Diction ary, all banned
By Pamela Nealey
News Reporter
Banned
Book
Week,
celebrated by booksellers,
publishers,
writers · and
individuals
nationwide,
attempted to raise America's·
consciousness about censorship
from September 22-29 of this year.
According to an article in a
recent edition of the Portsmouth
Herald newspaper, the American
Library Association has released a
list of censored books and their
authors that range from Dr. Seuss
to Stephen King as part of its ninth
annual Banned Book Week.
Durham's Town and Campus
bookstore on Main Street had a
display of banned books in the
loft. WendyWalsh,an undeclared
sophomoreandemploy eeofTown
and Campus, set up the display.
Walsh said she got involved
with Banned Book Week because,
"I'm a writer and I never want to
live to see the day when my work
is banned or suppressed because
of its content."
She continued by saying, "I
don't think censorship does any
good in any way, shape or form."
She used ''The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn" by Mark Twain
as an example of why she feels
censorship is wrong. She said it
was banned because people
thought it was racial. Walsh
explained that readers need to look
beyond the surface to see what

Censorship has a long and gruesome history, which was remembered in Banned Book Week.
Twain was really saying about
what he learned.
According to Walsh, people
would have a more responsible
outlook on life if things were not
held back.
She said that customers of
Town and Campus have shown
their enthusiasm toward the
banned book display.
Diana Vasquez, an employee

at B. Dalton Bookseller in the Fox
Run Mall, Newington, said that
censorship is a "constriction of
people's rights."
She added that "even if you
don't agree with the material,
people should be allowed to see
it."
Professor Thomas Carnicelli,
director of the English teaching
major, said that he has never run

into any problems with banned
books at the college level. He said
that when you get to the college
level you "assume everyone is an
adult."
Some books that have been
censored include Dr. Seuss's ''The
Lorax" which was challenged in
1989 in a Laytonville, California
school district because, "the father
of a nine-year-old Sammy Bailey

Inmates On Early
Parole: City in Fear
Houston - A total of 254 inmates have been released
from Harris County Jail since Sept. 14 in an effort to
relieve severe overcrowding. Groups of protesters
have gathered at the jail holding pictures of murder
victims and shouting angrily. Most of the inmates
were charged with misdemeanors and were being
held because they could not post bail. More inmates
are likely to be released under a Federal court order
unless emergency measures are taken. A series of
brutal killings has added to local fear. Police have
recently charged paroled inmates with the crimes.
The sales of burglar alarms and guns have skyrocketed
indicating a loss of faith in the criminal justice system.

French Abortion Pill
Shown Safe
California - A yet unpublished study by a California
scientific team indicates that a French abortion pill
maybe useful as a menstrual regulator for women the
first fews days after they have missed a period, before
they know if they are·pregnant. The team lead by Dr.
David Grimes, professor of obstetrics and gynecology
at the University of Southern California, has found
that RU 486 has no more side effects than two
acetaminophen tablets. RU 486, made by the French
firm Roussel Uclaf, has been proven in tests of 50,000
french women to be a safe and effective chemical ·
abortion inducer. The pill has not been marketed in
the US, because of pressures from anti-abortion
activists.

TV Rerun Ownershi p
Debate
Washington - The Government is moving toward
eliminating rules that limit ownership by the three major
networks of the programs they broadcast. The networks
are lobbying that they are being denied a crucial source of
revenue and Hollywood studios are lobbying that the
restrictions are preventing the networks from attaining a
virtual monopoly in program production. The current
rules prevent the networks from owning a financial interest
in more than a small percentage of the programs they run
during prime time and prohibit them from selling those
programs as reruns to local stations. The rerun market is
worth $3 billion a year, making it one of the most lucrative
aspects of the television business.

Maine Man Drowns
Berwick, Maine - The body of a drowning victim was
discovered Saturday in Hatfield Pond. An off-duty state
trooper found Khankeo Chanthapho, 25, of Rochester, NH,
floating face down in a small cove of the pond. The fully
clothed body showed no signs of violence. According to
Dr. William Frank of the state medical examiner's office,
the official cause of death was fresh water drowning.
Berwick police will continue to investigate because the
cause of the drowning is unknown.

objected to his son reading [it].
The elder Bailey, who owns a
logging supply mail order
business in Laytonville claimed
the story demeaned the lumber
industry," according to B.M.
Cheatham in "A Fight For
Rights."*
In Michigan, at the Saginaw
County Public Library, Jim Davis's
cartoon book "Garfield: His NineLi ves" was taken out of the
children's section after a parent
took offense to a drawing. The
drawing depicted a woman
kicking a man with a caption
saying, "She stormed, she fumed,
she kicked ass," stated Cheatham' s
article. The article continued by
saying that in 1985 in Gwinnett
County, Georgia, a group of angry
parents successfully battled to
have Judy Blume's "Deenie"
banned from the libraries of pub lie
elementary schools because of
references to masturbation and
menstruation.
Stephen King's "fhe Stand,"
"Christine" and "Nightshift" have
all been challenged because of the
violence and sexual language they
contain.
A small list of other books
that have been challenged and/ or
banned include: Webster's
Dictionary, The Holy Bible, ''The
Grapes of Wrath", "Hamlet", "The
Satanic Verses", "Lord of the
BOOKS,
please tum to page 8

New Federal Budget
Estimate
Washington - President Bush and Congressional
negotiators agreed yesterday to a deficit-cutting plan
that includes major increases in taxes. Bush sacrificed
his position on taxation in favor of economic stability.
The legislators announced that the deficit for the 1991
budget is $293.7 billion, more than $60 billion more
thanaGovemmentesti matemadeinJuly. The proposed
plan would reduce the Federal deficit by $40 billion
next year, and by $500 billion over the next five years.
They agreed to extend the Gramm-Rudman-Hol lings
deadline fora balanced budget from 1993to 1996. Bush
said that he believes the plan would stimulate the
economy and lead to lower interest rates.

Ex-Head of Klan Runs
for Senate
Lake Charles, La. - David Duke, a Louisiana state
senator, is running for US senate. The former national
grand wizard of the Knights of the Ku Klux; Klan and
founder of the National Association for White People
is a Republican opposing an 18-year Democrat
incumbant for the seat. While Duke is behind in the
polls, he may win in the primary. In Louisiana, the
candidates who compete in a single primary, take a
majority of votes and are one of the top two candidates
will compete in a runoff on Election Day, irregardless
of political party affiliation. Duke said, at the Louisiana
State Fair, that welfare recipients are "having children
faster than they can raise your taxes to pay for them."
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Stude nts, dorm
staff differ over
alcoho l policy
By Ted Decker
News Reporter
To many students it's
unrealistic and harsh, to RA' s it is
just a part of their job, to the hall
directors it is a delicate subject ,
and to Scott Chesney, assistant
dean of students "it has been
working for the better." It's the
stricter enforcement of UNH' s
alcohol policy in the residence
halls, and it is getting varied
reactions from just about everyone
who lives on
campus.
"Anyone
caught
hosting a
party in their
room which
involves
illegal
alcohol use
be
will
evicted,"
reads part of
e
h
t
University
rules that
have been
posted in
almost every
residence
h

a

1

1

that he has in the past years.
Chesney said he felt that
overall students did not mind the
new approach to alcohol, saying
that they "like the kind of
environment" it creates. This
environment was described as
quieter and on the whole, more
liveable than the one with more
liberal alcohol policies.
Lord Hall Director, Dennis
Paden agrees with this view.
Although he would not give an
e x a c t

"Anyone caught
hosting a party in
their room which
involves illegal
alcohol use will
be evicted."
as posted in
residence hall
bathroom s on
campus

bathroom on
campus.
This measure, the bulletin
continues, "was motivated by the
fact that the vast majority of
violence and vandalism on
campus is caused by intoxicated
students, and the most effective
recourse is to stop illegal use of
alcohol at its source; i.e. by
discouraging students from
hosting parties."
Chesney, however, said that
the number of cases in which the
residence halls are seeking eviction
is quite low. Although unsure of
the exact number, he stated that it
was definitely under ten.
"It really hasn't been too bad,"
Chesney stated. He added that' he
has not been taking the kind of
calls involving alcohol violation

number,
Paden said
that people
had been
spoken to
the
in
dorm.This
number,
he added,
was down
from last
year. Also,
he said that
d o r m
damage
and noise
complaints
w e r e
down.

Acacia fraternity hopes to get 10,000 letters to the boys in Saudi Arabia

Acacia kicks off letter writin g
campa ign for U.S. soldier s
By Heather Osborne
News Reporter
Acacia Fraternity's action
committee is nearing the
completion of the first phase of
their campaign to send letters to
US soldiers in Saudi Arabia.
In an effort to personalize
support to military personnel in
the Middle East, the committee
developed "Operation Sand
Dune."
So far, they have enlisted. two
members from every fraternity

Debbie
Smith, a
Congreve
RA, said that Congreve has had
no real trouble. One bathroom and sorority to collect letters from
party was broken up, but no their respective houses and a 50
alcohol was found and people cent donation for advertising.
were written up on noise
According to Acacia brother
violations, according to second Mike Sullivan, they plan to take
floor residents who were present the idea one step at a time, working
at the party.
first within the Greek system, then
Smith said that although she the dorms, and finally to all offhas yet to confront a party, she campus students.
would follow the proper
Their ultimate goal is to
procedure if the situation arose. accumulate approximately rn,000
According to Smith, she has letters to present to President
already written up a friend for George Bush, who will be invited
unlawful possession of alcohol to attend a campus-wide vigil
because she considered it part of honoring the soldiers in Saudi
her job.
Arabia.
Junior Seawan Gehlbach, an
Ed Gerrity, a brother at
ALCOHOL,
Acacia, said the project would be
please turn to page 9

"our way of saying UNH cares.
It's so easy to get caught up in our
own little world by doing this.
We~d not only like to show our
support, but show that we are
aware of the crisis."
UNH sophomore Peter
Harris, whose brother is currently
stationed in the Persian Gulf, called
"Operation Sand Dune" a great
idea. "The military stresses writing
letters. Soldiers need a lot (of them)
to keep (their) minds sound."
Harris said he tries to write to

here, and we're just hoping it
carries over," said Gerrity.
The Executive Officer of
Army ROTC at UNH, Major
Douglas Wilkinson, who was not
aware of the project, called it a
"laudable goal", and said he was
sure his cadets would be involved
in the effort.
Sullivan also said that, at a
time when "unification in the
Greek system is really needed,
'Operation Sand Dune' would
look good. But that's not why

his brother at least once a week.

we' re doing this. We are all the

He thinks thal the proposed vigil
would be spectacular.
Eventually, Acacia hopes the
idea will spread to middle schools
and high schools, as well as Greek
houses nationwide, Gerrity said.
"Our main concern right now
is UNH. We know it will go well

same age and it's just the luck of
the draw that they're there and
we're not. We want to give them
support."
Greek representatives met
Sunday to discuss plans to solicit
support from dorm residents.

Academ ic Plan looks
to future of UNH

By Winifred Walsh
News Reporter
A new draft of the University
of New Hampshire's academic
\rnr:'.·
plan for 1990 will be released by
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Walter Eggers, within the next
week and a half.
According to Eggers, the
purpose of the academic plan is
"to take stock and find direction
for the future" because the
University is at a transitional point.
The first draft of the academic
plan was started with suggestions
from the various academic deans,
said Eggers. He added that after
criticism and revision by various
groups on campus there were
"substantial suggestions for a new
draft".
One group that was included
in the revision of the plan was the
Academic Senate. Owen Durgin,
last year's academic senate
chairperson, states that they
"responded to issues raised by the
plan" and adjusted, or changed
problematic . According to
AIDS Awareness Week: The art of David Johnson is on display in the Community Center of the UAC's. Durgin, the plan is now in its
See page 5 for more information and photos. ( ·Ben Frazier, Photo Editor)
seventh revision.

I

--·

(Ben Frazier, Photo Editor)

Another group that was
included in this revision process
was the Academic Affairs
Committee of the Student Senate.
Becky Hessler, chairperson of the
Accademic Affairs Committee,
said that they "were looking out
for the interests of the students" in
regard to teaching. We wanted to
make s·u re that professors know
that "they are not just here to do
research", said Hessler.
The proposed final academic
plan looks at the present
conditions of UNH by focusing on
the current budget and economic
problems. In addition, the plan
looks at the future of UNH and
creates a 10 year academic plan, as
well as examining the future of
UNHintheyear2010. Inaddition
to these goals, teaching, research
and public service are also being
addressed as the principle
missions of UNH, said Eggers.
Eggers said that the proposed
academic plan "has evolved over
the course of a year and is a broad
consensus on policy from across
the campus."
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UN World Summit for
US Cuts Aid to Pakistan
Children
United Nations - 70 of the world's leaders
gathered for a show of concern for the world's poorest
children. The leaders adopted a plan of action to
improve the lives of those children. The participating
nations approved a declaration pledging a commitment
to work together in an effort to save at least a third of
the 14 million infants who now die each year before the
age of 5. The leaders also committed to cut malnutrition
among children, reduce the mortality rate of
childbearing mothers, and to provide clean water and
primary education for all. Despite the concern
expressed, none of the leaders pledged new money
towards achieving these goals-; Experts estimate the
cost to be $20 billion a year for the rest of the decade.

Pakistan Prime
Minister on Trial
Karachi, Pakistan - Benazir Bhutto, the Prime
Minister who was removed from office last month,
went before a special court Monday. Bhutto pleaded
innocent to corruption charges. She is faced with
accusations of misconduct and abuse of power during
her 20 months in office, brought by the army-backed
caretaker government in an effort to ban her from
politics. Bhutto refused to recognize the jurisdiction of
the one judge court installed last month that she was
tried by. Bhutto said at the courtroom, "I have come
here to show the people the hollowness and
maliciousness of the whole process." If convicted of
any charge she will be disqualified from the Oct. 24
parliamentary elections and banned from politics for
seven years.

Washington - The United States has decided to
withhold aid from Pakistan until it is assured that Pakistan
is slowing down its nuclear-weapons program. By law, aid
cannot be continued unless President Bush certifies that
Pakistan does nof posses nuclear weapons. This policy is to
discourage the development of nuclear weapons. The US
gives about $500 million in annual assistance to Pakistan.
Pakistan is a long time ally of the US and has agreed to
deploy troops to Saudi Arabia to join the UN forces.

_Iraq Seeks Debate
Baghdad, Iraq - President Saddam Hussein said
yesterday that Iraq wants to open debate with France over
the Persian Gulf Crisis. Hussein indicated that he may be
prepared to partially yield his position. In the message
broadcast by Hussein, he said that Iraq is prepared to
defend their hold of Kuwait but implied that a deal could
be made to avoid war. In the more aggressive portions of
the broadcast, Hussein called the US the "haven of evil"
and said that no solution could be found until the US
withdrew its forces from the region. The majority of the
speech was directed towards France's President Francois
Mitterand who last week said, compromised solutions
could be found if Iraq withdrew from Kuwait and met
other UN demands.

•

JP's

Moscow Establishes
Ties with Seoul
United Nations - The Soviet Union yesterday
announced that it will establish diplomatic ties with
South Korea and reestablish consular ties with Israel.
This formally ends decades of hostility towards both
nations. A com unique delivered by both Moscow and
Seoul said that the establishment of diplomatic ties
will "contribute to enhancing stability and to a peaceful
settlement on the Korean peninsula." According to
Yuri Chishik, UN spokesman for the Soviet Union, the
agreement takes place immediately. The two Koreas
still technically remain in a state of war, and the
Korean peninsula is often refered to as the last outpost
of the Cold War.

Tibetans Search for
Reincarnated Lama
Shigatse, Tibet - Sometime in the next few years
a young Tibetan boy will be chosen as the reincarnation
of one of Buddahism' s holiest figures, and be given the
chance to help shape Tibet's future. Tibetan oracles are
being consulted and holy lakes studied for divine
clues to aid the search for the 11th Pan ch en Lama. The
Panchen Lama is second only to the Dalai Lama in
Tibetan Buddhism. The faithful believe that after death
the lama is reincarnated as an infant. The 10th Panchen
Lama was a kindly, rotund man who died at age 50 in
1989. The chosen infant will be monumental in deciding
whether Tibetans move towards independence or
accept their position as an "autonomous region" within
China.

JUMBO

Subs &

Sandwiches

• Fresh Seafood
• Salads & More
• Daily Homemade
Specials

868-7449
FREE DELIVERY
11am - close, Saturday & Sunday

38 Main St., Durham NH

r---------------- -----------------------,

$1 OFF
Any JP's

JUMBO Sub ·

One coupon per purchase. Not valid with
any other special. Only at JP's Eatery
38 Main St. Durham 868-7449

J.:i?!v

,r--------------------------------- -------~

$1 OFF ·
JP's Super- Roast Beef Sandwich
One coupon per purchase. Not valid with
any other special. Only at JP's Eatery
38 Main St. Durham 868-7449
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CALENDAR
-Upcoming UNH Events

Tuesday, October 2
Career Day-Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement Office. Granite State Room,
MUB, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Graduate & Professional School Fair-Recruiters from over 50 organizations to answer
questions about career and employment opportunities. Strafford Room, MUB, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
UNH Aids Awareness Week-" Aids: Changing the Rules," video.
Brown Bag Series-"PMS," round table discussion of identification, causes, symptoms
and treabnent of Pre-menstrual Syndrome. Carroll Room, MUB, 12:30-2 p.m.
Men's Tennis-vs. Connecticut. Field House, 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis-vs. Connecticut. Field House, 3:30 p.m.
UNH Aids Awareness Week-" Aids Update," Current State of Aids/HIV infection in
NH, Neil Twitchell, NH Aids Program. Sullivan Room, MUB, 4 p.m.

Wednesday, October 3
UNH Aids Awareness Week-"The Test of a Nation," video. Hillsborough/Sullivan
Room, MUB, noon.

DAVID F. JOHNSON
AIDS AWARENESS WEEK 1990

Artist depicts
· AIDS victims

By Jeff Bartlett
He added that they are often
News Reporter
referred to as PWA's.
UNH Aids Awareness Week
"Ron" was his first "hello"
began last Saturday with an art painting, said Johnson. It was
exhibit by painter David Johnson painted while he was still alive.
in the UAC Community Center.
He said that he often paints from
Johnson 1 the residence photographs because the subjects
manager of Bailey House, in would prefer to have a portrait of
Greenwich Village, NY, said the how they looked a year or more
subject of the paintings are people ago, rather than how they look in
with AIDS who have lived at the the later stages of AIDS.
Bailey House.
Johnson said that he wants
UNH Aids Awareness Week his exhibition in the community
features daily programs ranging center this week to be interactive.
from the art exhibit, to lectures He said he arranged the paintings
and film designed to address the in small groups so that no portrait
issue of AIDS.
"would be viewed as an
Johnson said the Bailey individual."
11
House provides tight-knit
All of the people I exhibit
community support for people are those who have died," said
with AIDS. The Bailey House is Johnson. He said he does this to
one of the buildings sponsored by prevent confusion on the part of
the AIDS Resource Center.
his audience and to respect the
The Bailey House program is privacy of his subjects.
designed as a model of supportive
Paul Cody, co-chairman of
housing to provide spiritual care the AIDS Education Committee
to its residents, according to and a psychologist at the
Johnson.
Counselir.g Center, said that he
Johnson said he began met Johnson in New York, at the
painting in 1985. His first subjects first series of shows for these
included dream visions and self- works. Cody added that Johnson
portraits.
has shown these works at Hunter
"David", painted in 1987, was College, NY and in Manhattan.
the first painting Johnson did of a
Cody said that he asked
person with AIDS. Johnson said Johnson to come to UNH because
that he painted David's picture as of his work experience with people
a means of saying goodbye.
with AIDS and the voice his art
The residents of the Bailey projects.
House, like others who know they
Cody said, "AIDS often
are approaching death, make becomes a matter of numbers in
powerful and emotional goodbyes, New Hampshire. The benefit of
said Johnson. He said he uses his an art show is that it forces people
paintings as a mean of expressing not to think about AIDS in an
his personal farewell.
abstract manner and focuses on
A person who is afflicted with the individual."
the deadly disease is "not an AIDS
The
AIDS Education
patient, not an AIDS victim, but a
JOHNSON,
person with AIDS," said Johnson.
please tum to page 11

Men's Soccer-vs. Bowdoin. Field House, 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis-vs. Holy Cross. Field House, 3:30 p.m.
UNH Aids Awareness Week-"People Living with Aids,"People with Aids share their
personal experience;'Christensen Hall and Stoke Hall, 7 p.m.
German Silent Film Series-:Metropolis." Live piano accompaniment. Room 110,
Murkland, 7 p.m.
Faculty Lecture Series-Sponsored by Public Programs and Events. "The Heat Is On:
Assessing the Greenhouse Effect," Professor Robert Harriss, Prof. of Earth Sciences. 1925
Room, Alumni Center, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 4
Brown Bag Series-Gallery Talk, "The Past and Future of Jazz: A View from the
Academy," Paul Verrette, Associate Prof. of Music. Art Gallery, noon.
UNH Aids Awareness Week- Religious Celebration of Life. Thompson Hall Lawn,
noon.
Gulf-Crisis Teach-In- Background and prospects, session one. Sponsored by Sociology
Dept. in conjunction with campus U.N. Organization. Speakers will include several UNH
professors, and various student and Middle East representatives. Strafford Room, MUB,
12:30-2 p.m.
Men's Tennis-vs. Central Conn. Field House, 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis -vs. Central Conn. Field House, 3 p.m.
MUSO Film-"My Left Foot." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
PHISH Concert- The jazz-funk-blues-rock band from Burlington, VT. Sponsored by
NH Outing Club. Field House, 8 p.m., $8 in advance at MUB Ticket Office, $9 at door.

Friday, October 5
Last day to withdraw or drop to part-time and qualify for 1 /2 tuition refund.
Last day to drop courses or change to audit ($25 late fee).
Last day to carry excess credits without surcharge.
UNH Aids Awareness Week-"We Bring a Quilt," video. Hillsborough/Sullivan
Room. MUB, noon.
Women's Cross Country- vs. Maine. Field House, 3 p.m.
Unversity Theater- "Into the Woods." Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
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In light of Aids Awareness week, how do
you practice Safe Sex?

Isabel Pendraza
Bio-chemistry
Senior

Jake Brown
Undeclared
Sophmore

"Some people say don't go crazy
buthell, gocrazyanyway. Goon
a rampage if you want but use
protective measures."

"Until I get it right."

"At the moment I'm practicing
celibacy but that's not my
decision."
Maritza Abiles
English

Sophmore

:;•·.

_:

°:i<·::,·:::·

-:~1fu1Bt

Julia Spinella
Public Awareness
Sophmore

Jeff Burrowes
English
Sophmore

"I'm celibate."

"I use a Full-Pody Condom!"

l
"How do I practice safe sex? I
wear my seat belt."
Elizabeth Royal
Anthropology
Junior

Jason Shaffer
Undeclared
Sophmore
"Well, I got married and had a
baby. I consider that safe
enough."

I'

Ron Dellagatta
Communications
Senior

"Cross my fingers."

* To all those people who commented yesterday and didn't get in, I screwed up! I overexposed your pictures. You had great comments and I'll try to get you next time. Thanx.
Blaise Masse: Editor P.S. GO TO PHISH!!!
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UROP PROPOSAL WRITING WORKSHOP: Dr. Donna
Brown, Director, Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program
(UROP), will lead students through steps necessary to prepare a
competitive research award. Students intending to apply to UROP
are advised to attend workshop. All interested students and faculty
are invited. Tuesday, October 9, Room 139, Hamilton Smith, 7:30
p.m.
WOMAN'S ISSUES FILM: Wide range of feminist and
humanitarian issues presented by different film each week.
Thursdays, MUB (Check MUB info board for room and exacttime),
Between 12:30 and 2 p.m.
SEXUALASSUALT AWARENESS: Sponsored bySHARPP
Discussion-oriented program exploring definitions & explanations
of sexual assault and why it's so prevalent in our society.
Wednesday, October 3, Stoke Main Lounge, 8 p.m.

It's h~ge! Theta Chi brothers taking the house mascot out for a stroll. (Ben Frazier photo)

Greek system watches
fQr changes in fall _rush
By Gail Leach
News Reporter
Despite the new policies
affecting the Greek system,
fraternities and sororities are still
maintaining a fair number of
rushees.
In fact, at some of the houses the
numberofpeoplewhorushedwas
up.
At Sigma Beta, Rush
Chairperson Leon Nunzio said
that there were ten more people
than last year, but he said "thatthe
numbers will go down eventually
because of the tougher policy."
He anticipates a decrease, not
only because of the new policies
but also because of President
Nitzschke's stance on the Greek
system. He said that the President
''lsdefinitelyanti-Greek," and that
he eliminated th e Greeks at ·
Marshall College, where he was
the former president.
Nunzio predicts that "in five
years there will be no Greeks."
Nunzio commented th at
banning kegs from fraternities is
the first step. Eventually many of
the social functions will be moved
to Portsmouth or other towns
where people can be bused and
where kegs will be available, he
added.
At Sigma Phi Epsilon the
number of people at the first rush
this year was over 100, compared
to 80 last year.
Todd Hutchinson, rush
chairperson, didn't feel that the
alcohol policy was a problem
because rushes are dry. Instead
Hutchinson "relies on basic rush
techniques."
One such technique is
originality, said Hutchinson.
Instead of focussing on drinking,
the focus will shift to activities like
stand up comedy or Chinese food
dinners.
Hutchinson said they also try
to be as friendly as possible and
show off the attributes of the
house. They try to make the people
want to be there, said Hutchinson.
At Kappa Sigma their first
rush was smaller than last year by
about 40 people. Mark Morrill,
rush chairperson, considered the
timing to be responsible for the

lower numbers. Kappa Sigma was the
last rush of the Inter-Fraternity
Council.
The IFC controls rush activities.
For instance, the IFC schedules rush
activities so that no houses have their
rush on the same night, said Morrill.
He also said, ,, Alcohol is not
something we talk about. Instead we
focus on what the house has to offer."
Dennis Purnell of PiKappaAlpha
said that Rush at his fraternity is "the
best its been in four years." This year
they had about 115 people. Last year
Pike was barred from having rush.
Whenaskedhowthenewpolicies,
handed down from Dean of Students
Gregg Sanborn, are affecting the
fraternity, Purnell said that now "a lot
of rushees want to know how
Sanborn's policies are going to affect
the fraternity" and "what are the
fraternities going to do about it."
Purnell also stated that alcohol is
a topic that is not often raised during
rushes. "Rushees tend to steer away
from the topic of alcohol. They do not
push it." According to Purnell, most
people rushing don't want the
fraternity to think that they are only
going there to drink.
Because of Sanborn's policy

barrmg first semester freshmen
from rushing, Purnell felt that
the number to do with how
rush goes. Sometimes going
first hurts the amount of
people," said Margaret
Johnson, a Kappa Delta sister.
However, this year they
were up from 333 to 350 this
year, said Johnson. Butthetotal
numberoffreshmen was lower.
This may be attributed to the
fact that freshmen are settling
in and don't have time to rush,
Johnson said.
NicoleBarretofDeltaZeta
said that the number of rushees
at her sorority was down for
this semester. But she also
didn't feel that this was caused
by UNH' s new Greek policies.
"The focus at the rushes is
definitely not alcohol," Barret
said, "instead it is on social
activities and sisterhood."
Onepledgee,KathyVieira,
felt that the rush was excellent.
"The people were great and it
was a great experience." All of
the houses made a great effort
to focus on unity and
friendship, said Vieira.

INTERV ARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
hursdays, Coos Room, MUB, 6:30-8 p.m.

WHAT IS SHARPP: An overview of SHARPP (Sexual
Harassment and Rape Prevention Program). Wednesday, October
3, Hunter Hall Main Lounge, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, October 2
FOOD FRIGHT: Film explores role of cultural influences,
values & attitudes on body image, eating & weight. South Lounge,
Congreve, 7 p.m.
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON: Relationships with fathers and,
in general, relationships in men's lifestyles. Rm. 224, Congreve, 7
p.m.
AIDS: Definition, symptomology, treatments, prevention,
HIV testing and statistics. Alexander Main Lounge, 9 p.m.

Wednesday, October 3
c;HOPPING FOR PEOPLE OR CARS? . Presentation on
different types of people and how we may or may not stereotype
't hem. Participative. Woodruff House/Minis, 7 p.m.
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT: Video on how students can get
involved, student activism. Sawyer Hall Main Lounge, 7 p.m.
SEXUAL HARRASSMENT: Program explores channels to
resolve sexual harassment conflicts. Sackett House/Minis, 8 p.m ..
GLOBAL ECOLOGY: Hall House/Minis, 8 p.m.

Thursay, October 4
COFFEE HOUSE: Coffee House, featuring Matt Silvia. Sawyer
Hall Main Lounge, 9 p.m.

The following are sponsored by Health Education:
BISEXUALS' SUPPORT GROUP: Thursdays, Resource Room
#249, Health Services, 4-5 p.m.

Open to all.

GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Wednesday's, Conference
Room #201A, Health Services, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

GERMAN PLAY MEETING: General interest meeting for
mester II production of works by German playwright Heiner Mueller.
ctors, technicians, etc. all needed. Tuesday, October 1, Room 21,
urkland Hall, 7 p.m.

ACOA MEETINGS: Fridays, Conference Room #201A, Health
Services, 1-2 p.m.

UNH JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Open recreational juggling
r anyone interested ir learning to juggle or improve existing skills.
o experience needed. Wednesday evenings, MUB (Check with info
esk for room), 9-11 p.m.

EATING DISORDERS:
Hubbard, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 3, Lounge,

WOMEN & ALCOHOL: Thursday, October 4, Main Lounge,
Alexander, 7 p.m.
OPTIMAL FITNESS: Wednesday, October 3, Congreve, 7

WOMEN'S HISTORY PROGRAM: Students, operating staff,
culty, friends needed to plan events for March 1991. Meeting on
ednesday, October 3, Merrimack Room. MUB, noon-2 p.m.
SKI CLUB ORGANIZATION MEETING: Trip sign-ups, raffles,
rizes, free trips, deposits due. Find out more about UNH Ski Club.
uesday, October 9, Strafford Room, 7-9 p.m.

To submit information, stop in the MUB Administration Office,
. Room 322 for forms and deadlines

p.m.
NATIONALCOMING OUTDAY: ResourcePanel-Statewide
gay, lesbian, and bisexual organizations describe their services and
resources. Thursday, October 11, Carroll/Belknap, MUB, 4-5 p.m.
Coming Out Stories-Hear and share stories of "coming out" -panel
of gay, lesbian and bisexual folks. Thursday, October 11, Carroll/
Belknap, MUB. 2:30-4 p.m. Strategies for Coming Out-Gay, lesbian
and bisexual students and staff are invited to take part in this
workshop facilitated by Carol Van Landingham, Thursday, October
11, Medical Library, Health Services, 12:30-2 p.m.
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Rantings of
the D.a rk Man
By Jeff Bartlett
As my interest in the horror genre has increased, I have
heard the uproar of those who find horror to be a societal plague.
While the content of horror print and film may offend the weak at
heart, it is only by choice that one partakes in it. The following is
a piece of dark fantasy.
It is dark and wet, as are my thoughts. I lean against the
brick wall of an abandoned store as I watch the whores saunter
down the decrepit street. They sell theirradiation-rendered sterile
holes for clean water and a fiver. They service only those who are
foresaken; once-man animals who relish the whore's radiated
flesh and their genetic abnormalities.
I am above the drooling masses that ravage this city, but
I still feel the irresistible lure of the street whores. They make me
hard; murder hard.
A lovely brunette whore, with only a few noteworthy
boils, approaches me. She smiles and rubs her crotch seductively
with her deformed hand. With a hand on her bare shoulder, I guide
her down the alley alongside the store.
Half-way down the alley my new girlfriend stops.
"Five, and we do it here," she says playfully. "Ten, and
we do it in the alley behind the store."
I pull a ten out of my pocket, the one I used for toilet paper
this morning, and tuck it in the dirt encrusted ditch between her
breasts. With a jack-o-lantern smile she leads me into the alley.
Behind the store is a discarded mattress with stories to
tell, lying amongst trash in all its bed wetting glory. She begins to
undress with calculated disinterest.
I wonder if the whore suspects that she is about to meet
the Redeemer, and that her sins are about to be forg;ven.
The festering nude figure pulls childishly at my long coat
like she really cares if she pleases me. I gesture for her to assume
her position in the makeshift boudoir~ as I unbutton my coat.
I lean over her and begin licking her face like a dog does
its genitals. She makes cheap sounds of pleasure. I stick my hand
in my pocket and begin fingering, fingering the handle of my
straight razor. She, with eyes shut and throat bare, begs for the
blade of redemption.
I draw the razor and snap the blade open.
"What the Hell?!" she says.
I don't respond. I will let her figure it out. As I begin my
swipe to her neck, she screams. A scream a cockroach might make
it you cared to listen. My pants fill with excitement, for this is truly
the sexiest time of my day. As her head lobs to the side, I smile. The
wonderful screams of the whores are like the applause of an active
audience.

Dark fantasy is a valuable field of creativity. Traditional
themes are explored, sometimes with such reality that it offends.
Horror works with elements of all other major forms and genres:
drama, comedy, tragedy, romance, sci-fi, etc. Good horror is
startling because it effectively involves its audience; that is
commendable, ·not damnable.
True horror often deals with death, a situation that people
most like to avoid in their real lives. Through fiction, readers or
viewers can face their fears in a safe way. One can always close a
book or turn off a film.
Horror is often said to be the breeder of violence. I
disagree. I believe that horror allows people, who so choose, to
purge their violent feelings through a safe outlet .

MORALE, from page 1
speak for themselves... Faculty
salaries at UNH are the lowest in
New England."
He also cited the change in
the faculty's health benefits plan
and the way in which monetary
resources have been alloted to
different departments as sources
of discontent among faculty.
In the latest I.P.S.S.R.
newsletter, a study was released
illustrating the amount of time
which UNH professors spend on
their teaching and research. Data
indicated that "theaverage(UNH)
professor reports working 57.5
hours per week on activities related
to his (or her) position at the
University." 55 hours per week
- was the average reported by
professors on other cam puses
across the naticm.
"I certainly can believe this,"
said Durgin.
Montgomery, on the other

hand, commented, "Whenever
you have a profession such as
teaching, you know you're
committing yourself. Faculty
(here) work extremely hard, but I
don'tthinkit'stheamountofwork
that upsets them."
Bernadette Komochak, a
professor of Spanish, said, "I think
we are very busy." She explained
that in the .Spanish department,
aside from regular hours of
instruction, ma'hy language
professors give up time to aid in
such extracurricular activities as
the Spanish Club and coffee
houses.
According to the Student
Senate, which helped to organize
the Drug Awareness Week, 3500
memos were sent to faculty and
staff members inviting them to
participate in six seminars
involving an exchange of dialogue
between faculty and students.

Only 50 responses of interest were
received.
Varney said that, in past years,
faculty had explained that they
"didn't feel in touch with the
students." To relieve this
apprehension, Varney said that
this year " we personally invited
them all and we received only 50
[responses of interest] total."
According to Varney, all six
of the seminars of Drug A waren~ss
Week were held, but "it wasn't the
same. There was no support for
us. It was extremely frustrating
and disappointing. I would never
try to do this again."
However, Montgomery
stated, "I would use caution in
using this one event [Drug
Awareness Week] as a barometer
of faculty commitment. Both the
student body and faculty should
try to effect change on "this issue."

NITZSCHKE, from page 1
Nitzschke' s goals since accepting
the presidency of UNH.
According to Nitzschke,
presidentsareviewedasa "public
servant. People believe that you
work for them and, with that, is
the expectation that you are
theirs."
Nitzschke said that he finds
the role very stimulating and that
he receives a great deal of personal
satisfaction from being president.
According to Nitzschke, "the
main difference (between hall
presidents and his presidency) is
that I get paid for what I do and
you don't. That makes your job
more important than mine... It
takes dedicated volunteers in
important positions to make an
institution work."
Nitzschke said that the best
leaders are those that are
thoughtful, caring, sensitive, great
listeners, great "copers", and have
a pretty big ego that needs feeding.
Nitzschke said he learned the
importance of delegating

responsibility from being
president, while hall presidents
cited patience, stress ~anagement
and communication between
residents and hall directors as
things they had learned.
According to Chrissy
Savastino, the upper quad's hall
president, "the best part is when
you're so stressed out you could
cry, and then everything goes well.
You have a general idea next time
of which way to go."
Both Nitzschke and the hall
presidents cited the delegation of
authority and the ability to make
decisions as the most challenging
aspects as president.
According to Nitzschke, "if it
(the decision) doesn't work, you've
got to assume the blame yourself.
You can't blame someone else
when you are the leader."
Nitzschke said that people
would rather have a president
admit that he has "goofed" on a
decision than try to pass the blame.
Nitzschke closed the meeting

by saying that the hall presidents
were greatly appreciated.
AccordingtoNitzschke, "this
session helps because you can
listen to one another and then
know how to do things."
The hall presidents were
pleased with the meeting, feeling
reassured that the challenges they
faced as presidents were shared
by others.
"Everyone has pretty much
the same problems (as president),"
said Lord Hall President Howard
Mahoney.
According to Sullivan, th~
meeting gave a lot of insight into
the role of a president. She said
that Nitzschke showed that the
role of a president is similar, not
matter if one is president of a
university or of a hall.
Nitzschke also announced
plans for a "Presidents Table"
comprised of students and faculty
and staff who would act as
advisors for administrative
decisions.

BOOKS, from page 2
Flies", "To Kill a Mockingbird",
"The Canh?rbury Tales", "The
Great Gatsby'', "I Know Why the
Caged Bird Sings", "Clan of the
Cave bear", "Slaughter-House
Five", "Catcher in the Rye", "One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest",
"Diary of A Young Girl", "The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn",
''The Origin of Species", "Of Mice

and Men" and "The Color Purple."
The Herald article continued
by stating that the ''Newsletter on
Intellectual Freedom" reported
that between May 1989 to May
1990 ''There were more tha11 l ,OOO
instances of challenged or banned
books."
Judith Krug, director of the
association's Office for Intellectual

. Now thanks to the MPAA, there is a new film rating that - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - will allow film makers more creative space. All of you who
faithfully read the news briefs know that NC-17 (no kids) will
our creativity or violent purges through various forms of fiction or
allow films such as Robocop 2 and Hard ware to play in
would you prefer to take away the outlets for such expression and
neighborhood theaters in their original uncut glory. It is truly a
have us in your home chopping up your family ...
shame when directors must edit their films to fit within the narrow
constraints of "R decency'' in order to play in anything but
Jeff Bartlett doesn't know where he will be in a thousand years, but
pornography theaters. Creativity shouldn't be limited, nor
he will forever wander in that dark realm of the imagination and inject
essentially censored from consumers.Now more than ever, horror
nightmares into the minds of mortals.
buffs will be able to experience the macabre in an even stronger
This column is further proof that censorship does not protect
form.
society but isolates it from arguments for its own improvement by its
For those of you who still think that horror buffs are
members.
sickos, consider this: would you rather have people like me express

Freedom was quoted in the Herald
as saying, "We need to bring to the
att~ntion of the American public
the fact that our first Amendment
rights are under attack."

*According to the School Library
Journal volume 35, Page 29-35.
December 1989.
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UNH space research has
strong ties to NASA
By Michelle L. Purdum

News Reporter
While the space program at
UNH has nothing to do with the
Venus probe Magellan, currently
gathering data on Venus, UNH is
very much involved with projects
for NASA.
UNH's relationship with
· NASA centers on space and
beyond...
Dr. David Bartlett, associate
director of the Institute for the
Study of Earth, Oceans and Space
(EOS) describes four major
subcornponentsdealingwith what
he terms "the space sciences", such
as astrophysics and astronomy.
The first of these groups is
involved with a number of solar
satellites, one of the most
prominent being NASA's Solar
Maximum Mission (srnrn).
The SMM satellite was sent
upapproximatelytenyearsagoto
gather data on gamma rays. Dr.
Bartlett describes solar gamma
rays as being "highly energetic
particlesofradiation produced by
very violent events" and says that
UNH provided the satellite with a
key instrument, a Gamma ray
spectrometer. "A Gamma ray
spectrometer measures the energy
distribution of Gamma rays that
come from the sun," says Ken
Levenson, member of the SMM
Gamma Ray Group. "Working
backwards, along with data from
other institutions, we can find out
whatphenornenonisaccurringon
the sun."
Levenson describes an 11 year
cycle of the sun in which the sun
becornesmoreactiveand produces
more solar flares. A solar flare is
aneruptionfrorn the solar surface.
He says that these flares are what
SMM is most interested in.
What does that mean to us
hereon earth? "Alloflifeisafected
by the sun," Levenson says. He
says that these discriptions can
interfere with such essentials as
communications.

Even though the Solar
Maximum Mission Satellite came
down last winter, UNH continues
to play an important role. "All of
the data collected is archived
here," says Dr. Bartlett. Scientists
from all over access the
information stored at UNH.
The second group of space
scientistsisinvolvedwithNASA's
satellite Gamma Ray Observatory
(GRO). GRO is designed to look
specifically at Gamma rays from
different parts of the universe.
TheGROhashadahistoryof
complications, according to Dr.
Bartlett. It was originally
scheduled to be launched in the
early '80's, but NASA program
delays pushed the launched date
several years away.
The second launch date was
delayed because of the Challenger
disaster, pushing the projected
launch to this corning November.
That launch, however, will
not take place as scheduled due to
the recent shuttle problems with
hydrogen leaks according to Dr.
Bartlett. The next projection is for
sometime next spring.
Dr. Bartlett says that NASA
considers the Gamma Ray
Observatory to be among it's four
greatest, second only to the Hubble
telescope: He said that he was not
abletocornrnentonanypartUNH
may have played in the design or
implementation of the Hubble
telescope.
The third major group of
research within the space program
deals with satellites closer to the
earth's surface.
"They work with such things
as the Aurora Borealis," says Dr.
Bartlett, "Althoughthat'scertainly
not all they do." He says that they
send instruments up on balloons
and sometimes small rockets.
Dr. Craig Kletying, Research
Assistant Professor of EOS and
Physics, elaborates a little on this
description.
He says that the group works
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with balloons, which are used for
astronomy, with satellites and
with sounding rockets that are
used on much the same principle
assoundingdeviceswewould use
in the ocean, just going in the other
direction. "fhe groups here are
prirnarilyinterestedinionospheric
the
physics-understanding
AuroraBorealis,"sayDr.Kletying.
Dr. Kletying affirmed that all
of the projects are funded by
NASA,sornetimesincollaboration
with the European Space Agony.
Theoreticians involved with
solar theory comprise the fourth
group of scientists.
Dr. Bartlett says that this
group is one of ten or twelve
centers of physicists funded by
NASA nationwide that are free to
interpret data from many NASA
instruments.
"We evolved out of a
perceived need that NASA felt
aboutlOyearsago,thatnotenough
sense was being made out of all
the data corning in from the
various probes," says Dr. Marty
Lee, Professorof Physics and EOS.
He says that UNH petitioned
to be one ol the few institutions
that NASA would fund for this
needed analysis. He says that we
not only received the initial grant,
but that it has been renewed by
NASA every 3 years, indicating
that UNHisrneetingthestandards
set forth by NASA.
With all of the NASA funded
spaceresearchconductedat UNH,
Dr. Bartlett believes that we are
involved in other timely issue~..
"A lot of our NASA studies
have nothing ot do with space
physics,butforNASAtolookback
on data and interpret it's
environmental relation," say., Dr.
Bartlett. He says that EOS
programs in Earth Sciences,
a!ld
Science,
Atospheric
Oceanography are almost
comparable in size to the space
program.
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ALCOHOL, from page 3
RA in Sawyer Hall, said that there
have been no real parties
confronted in her hall, but should
the need to confront arise, she
would have no choice but to follow
procedure. Her personal feelings
were that she would not want an
offender automatically evicted,
but said that such a decision would
, be out of her hands.
Two fresh person residents of
Christensen Hall are facing such a
decision. They were written up
for having a case and a half of beer
while seven people were in the
room, and the University is
seeking eviction as punishment.
According to the two

students they met with their hall
director, who told them the matter
was out of his hands. They were
also informed that they could
agree with the eviction and leave
the halls, or disagree and go before
the Conduct Board. They chose
the latter option.
"It's ridiculous," said one of
the two. "We pay $7,000 a year to
go here and we don't even get a
second chance." He also said that
his roommate may have to leave
the University altogether because
his financial aid requires him to
live in the residence hall. The two
go before the Board in three weeks.
One sophomore Congreve

resident said that policy is ''kind
of foolish" because"at a university
you're supposed to be treated as
an adult." He said that the
administration was not being
realistic in its "confrontational
attitude." Although it should not
condone illegal alcohol use, it •
should not try to use individual
students as examples of wrongdoing, because doing so is only
asking for trouble.
Robert Weaver, a UNH
freshperson, feels the policy is
"incredibly distasteful." "It
detracts from any community
spirit [because the students] see
the RA's as the enemy."
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\H'a1T the actual 1·ihrJtH>ns of h1., music through their
imaginations for whJt will ,urc:lv he J menH>r.1hk l·1·en111g .
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This week, around campus, you will be seeing a few people
about with white t-shirts on which are the letters A-1-D-S. Some of
the organizations around campus have agreed to wear these t-shirts
to help wducate us about AIDS. Approximately two out of every
1000 students will be wearing these t-shirts each day during the
week. This percentage of students is equal to the number of American
college students who are infected with HIV, the AIDS causing virus.
What is AIDS? "AIDS" is short for Acquired Immune
Deficiency. Some people are notr a ware that AIDS does not cause the
direct death of its victim. The AIDS causing virus breakdown the
body's defense system. This results in the body's susceptibility to
disease. This means it would be possible for a person with AIDS to
die from a cold. As far as the percentages are concerned, estimates
now available indicate that most people with positive blood tests will
eventually develop AIDS; this may take five to ten years to happen.
The virus that causes AIDS and its related conditions is
called Human Immunodeficiency Virus(HIV). This is a virus that must
live and reproduce inside human cells. This means that HIV can only
be transmitted by bodily fluids. Although it is certainly transmitted
by blood and semen, there is no evidence the virus can be transmitted
by saliva or tears. Casual contact does not transmit HIV. There is no
need for concern about the safety of swimming pools, whirlpools,
saunas, or telephone booths because of AIDS. HIV is not transmitted
by coughing or sneezing. The virus is not transmitted in food
handling.
HIV is transmitted (sexual) contact and by exposure to
contaminated blood. HIV is also transmitted by shared or dirty
needles, and people who share intravenous drugs and needles are
exposing themselves to a serious of AIDS.
How do we protect ourselves from the HIV virus:
1. Not having sex
2. Know your sexual partners .
3. Use lubricated latex condoms during sex
4. Not using intravenous drugs or sharing needles
5. Not mixing alcohol or other drugs with sexual encounters

We'd like to show you a path
that often holds Ifie greatest reward.

Rewarding careers for people
who care.
Dm-vn the road a few years from now,
you're going to he glad you chose a
career path today that's right in the heart
of Boston. It's l\ortheastern llniYersity's
Hoston-Bouve ( 'ollege of Human Dewlopment Professions - the smart ehoiee
that leads to a greater reward for people
who reallv care.
The graduate programs offered by
Boston-Bouve College prmide you with
a v.ide range of career opportunities in
health. sport. and leisure studies, rehabilitation. counseling. ('(immunieation disorders. and edueation.
<lur faculty have r<•("ei\·t•d national and
international rerngnit ion for their researeh,
teaehing and seni("(' to others and to
their profession. Boston-BoU\·e College
has well-established clinical affiliations
with some of Boston's leading medical.
educational and researeh facilities.
Study may lead to a master's degree,
certificate of advanced graduate study
(CAGS). or doctoral degree. Most programs are offered on a part-time as well

as full-time basis. comhining ela-;sroom
theory v.rith practical hands-on experien("('. Courses meet in the late afternoon
and early evening, so students can continue to work.
<iraduate programs are offered in the
following areas:

Audiology
Clinical Exercise Physiology
College Student Personnel Work
& Counseling
Consulting Teacher of Reading
Counseling Psychology
Curriculum & Instruction
Educational Research
Human Development
Human Resource Counseling
Human Services Specialist
Recreation, Sport & Fitness
Management
Rehabilitation Counseling
School Counseling

School Adjustment Counseling
School Psychology
Speech-Language Pathology
Special Education
Teacher Preparation
Call (617) 4:37-2708, or write Graduate
School, Boston-Bouve College of Human
Development Professions, !07 Dockser
Hall , Northeastern University, Boston,
MA 02115. Because some of life's greatest
rewards come to those who care.

Boston-Bouve
College
Northeastern
University
An <'qual oppor1unity/affinnat1n• :tc1 ion u111,·t·r!->il:v.

The only test available is a blood test for the presence of the
antibodytoHIV. ltdoesnottellwhetherhe/shehas,orwilldevelop,
AIDS. This test is available here at UNH. If you have any questions
about this test or would like any further information, please contact
the Office of Health Education at 862-3823.

RAISEA

Pregnant?
Need
Help?
Seacoast

THOUSAND
IN AWEEK

Crisis Pregnancy Center

The fundraiser that's wort<ing
on 1800 college campuses!

FREE &CONFIDENTIAL
* pregnancy testing
* counseling & information

Your campus group can earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on your campus. AFREE
gift just for calling. Call Now

* practical support

·rve Care.1

mJ

HOTLINE 749-4441

1·800-765-8472 Ext.90

90 Washington Street
Suite 306 B, Dover, NH

DON'T
DRINK
AND
DRIVE!

· -,opal t!r:teS,
155 Portland Ave. Dover
749-6465
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London
394
Paris
438
Caracas
350
Hongkong
849
o(<yo
759
Dakar Student & Faculty Fares 798

Before your

chance
disappears

Taxes not induded.Restrictions apply.
Fares subject to change. One ways
available.Work/Study abroad pl'09.!ams.
International Student & Teacher ID.

r

STUDENT
SPECIALSI
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EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE
SPOT!

FREE Student Travel Catalog!
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166-1926
497-149,
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Free delivery
Homecoming Week
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JOHNSON , from page 5
Committee concentrates its efforts
on student affairs and includes
faculty and staff of UNH and at
other NH state colleges, said
Cody. This is the first truly
focussed group concentrating on
all of the schools in ' the New
Hampshire university system
according to Cody.
Cody said the committee is
using AIDS Awareness Week to
reach the University through a
series of educational programs.
coHalleck,
Mary
chairpersonof the committee and
health educator at Health
Services, said a common
assumption is that AIDS and HIV

~

are one in the same. She said that
HIV is the cause of AIDS, but it is
common for someone to be HIVpositive and not have AIDS.
Robert Sargent, a senior
English student attending the
exhibit, said UNH AIDS
Awareness Week is "a good idea
to add diversity to programming.
It is an issue which directly affects
all students, all people. And we
must learn to cope with it."
Each portrait has a brief text
accompanyingitthatde scribesthe
subject. Johnson said this adds to
the interaction by allowing the
viewer to have a "conversa,tion"
with the subject.

The pain tings arranged on all
four walls of the study lounge are
intended to demonstrate to the
viewers that AIDS is real and it
doesn't discriminate between
sexual inclinations, according to
Johnson.
Johnson said in reference to
his painting style, "I do portraits
carefully and full of care."
A New York artist, Tony
Salazar said about Johnson's work,
"Both the brush strokes and the
colors know the goal is constant:
to find out who the person
is ... [and] what we register is a
painful electricity and urgent, and
an organic quality that identifies

each man and woman as vital and
real."
Polly Cain, mother of a UNH
student, said, "This type of
education is invaluable and long
over due."
UNH senior Rebecca Cain, an
occupational therapy major, said,
"We need more programs like this.
Health Services has pamphlets but
programs are more interactive. It's
easy to walk by a pamphlet, but its
hard to walk by the sorrowful eyes
[of the portraits]."
The exhibition will continue
at the UAC Community Center
everyday through Friday.

TECHNOLOGY
MAJORSCOMPUfE

P

\1

A~

Add up the advantages of Air Force ROTC
as you prepare to study
science or engineering
- and you'll discover
careers in laser, satellite
or other technologies.
You'll also discover
how to achieve leadership skills. Call now.
CAPT T.R. MORGAN
603-862-1480

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Write for THE NEW HAMPSHIRE!
.Stop by Rm. 151 in the MUB for
more info.

Take
Photos for
the New
Haillpshi re
Stop

by
I f yc,"LJ.. tc,c,k. t h e t:i.me tc, :re~<l th.:i.s,.
sc, wc,"LJ..1<l yc,"LJ..:r C:"LJ,stc,me:r s_

Room
151
in the
MUB

Fe>:r ~<l"V"e:rt:i.s:i.: rig :i.:rife>rmcl.t:i.c,:ri
c:c,:rit~c:t:
'"rhe N'"ew :E--:l~mpshi.: re .
:S"LJ..s:i.:riess <::>ff:i.c:e
::R..e>c,m 110:13,. JVI-c..J:13
c,:r c:~11 8 6 2 - 1 3 2 3 -

HE

RELAX AT THE PRIVATE 1-IOTTUB ROOM RENTALS
AND TANNING FACILITIES
• Showers, Dressing Area and Stereo in each Tub Room • Suite with Video Player and Lounge Area •
• Towels and Hair Dryers Furnished • Juices & Disposable Ila thing Suits Available •

Have you got
something
To Say?
To Sell?
To Rent?

Place a
classifie d
ad!
Stop by
the
Business
Office,
Rm 110B.
MUB
or call
862-1323
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PERSONAL?
FOR SALE?
HELP WANTED?
HOUSING?
LOST & FOUND?
SERVICES?

-------------------------------------------........................................... . ·
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Pledge Class

COMPARE & SAVE
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We Love You Guys!!
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Karen Brogan ·
Moira Byrne
Jennifer Caron
Kellie Cote
Jennifer Cruz
Gita Dabrila
Stephanie Dalgar
Jessica Darcy
Lisa Downey
Randa Emery
Christine Fecteau
Jill Formato
Kristin George
Katherin Gilbreath
Allison Glover
Michelle Hartnett
Alison Humora
Lori Juonis
Jennifer Johnson
Regina Learned
Nicole Lehner

Tracy Manforte
Michelle Masotta
Kathleen McCormick
Elyse McGuire
Jennifer Mortimer
Cathy Murphy
Jennifer Rebecchi
Karla Romanowicz
Barbara Ryan
Christie Sawyer
Kerri Scahill
Karen Schloemann
Kelly Shaw
Caroline Smith
Julie Terry
Alison Walters
Tracey W a tt erson
Danielle Welch
Melissa Whitworth
Jean Zahner
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DODGE 15 PASSENGER
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-RENTAL RATESECONOMY
MID SIZE
FULL SIZE
STATION WAGONS*
MINI VANS
CARGO VANS*
15 PASSENGERS
PICKUP TRUCKS*

WEEKEND s"t p..R"flNG
SPECIALS -RATES INCLUDE~1
✓
✓

Weekly
159.95
179.95
199.95
249.95
309.95
279.95
439.95
209.95

Daily
24.95
28.95
32.95
39.95
49.95
44.95
69.95
34.95

$ 59 •9 5

✓ Pick-up and Delivery
Unlimited Milage within New England
18-20 year olds - 25% Surcharge Applies

All New 1989-1990 Fuel Efficient Models. We Honor All Major
Credit Cards & Cash

/

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

i

NORTH

Located at:

The Friendship Inn
Silver Street and Spaulding Turnpike (exit BE)

0

SPAULDING

Dover

• Some mod~l;·:lightly higher. Rates subject to change 7 42-2127
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MovelO years ahead of the class.
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The new HP 48SX and
a free 'library card' can
get you there.
With over 2100 built-in functions, our
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century. Buy an HP48SX
between August 15 and October 15,
1990, and HP will send you a free
HP Solve Equation Library card (a
$99 95 retail value).

:~:t; '~
E~-=

:r=···

[•zt~
~

The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants' library,
and a multi-equation solver. It's like
having a stack of reference books right
at your fingertips.
The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced,
it will change the way you solve problems forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management.
Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HP's range of calculators
and special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.

There is a better way.

rt,-;a

HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD
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You r Ch anc e To He lp
As college students of today, we
are the brunt of an enormous amount
of critism. We are told we can't drink
responsibly, that we're spoiled by our
parents, and most consistently, that
we're apathetic. It's important that
UNH students are trying to change
that last accusation.
Project Sand Dune is a name for a
letter-writing project to US soldiers in
Kuwait, led by the brothers of Acacia
fraternity. These brothers are attempting to get 10,000 letters written by
UNH students to our s9ldiers, and
potentially, they want to present them
to President Bush, to show our active
support for our peers that are stationed overseas.

Forum
I
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
Mr. Jeffrey LeBlanc's forum article of September 28. Unfortunately, I got '1ost," but I could not
"stop" him. For weeks now I have
heard that "students A-F" ought
to be treated like adults and the
rules made by administrators
should reflect such.
Well, frankly I am scared of
students A-F. I do not want to be
on the other side of the road when
they are coming home from
·
Dover.
What Mr. LeBlanc's argument has done is create a nice
little paradox: We are adults! So
let us drink on campus! If we
can't, wewillbechildishandd rink
and drive.
In a sense the article said that
the only alternative to DWI is to
let crazy drinking occur everywhere on campus. Surely Mr.
LeBlanc can think of more rationale alternatives. For example,
choose a designated driver, stay
overnight, or even, heaven forbid, drink responsibly.
In addition to this flawed
argument presented by Mr.
LeBlanc I resent the fact that he is
presuming to speak for me when
he says, "If you have any questionconcerningthevali dityofthis
scenario, just ask any UNH student who has even an occasional
drink."
Mr. LeBlanc may call me ignorant too, but in the end he will

This will worknomatte rwhatyour
position is on American involvement
in the Persian Gulf Crisis. The issue
here is that students are finally taking
an active role in a global issue. Some
may have the opinion that since the
letters will hopefully be presented to
Bush, this means as students we are
supporting a potential warin the MidEast. This isn't true.
These letters instead will honor and
support young adults that are doing
work that we were lucky enough to
escape. It's crazy and impossible to
imagine, while eating lunch in Hud,
that there are people our age fighting
to keep peace in one of the most dangerous locales of the world.

find that the real cause of DWI is
not new rules imposed by the
administratioh, but ignorance itself.
Robert A.G. Stevenson
Senior

Forum
II
To the Editor:
I want to say that I am thoroughly disguS t ed with Jeffrey
LeBlanc' s forum article in the September 28th edition of The New
Hampshire.
Perhaps Jeffrey has never
considered persons A-F taking
responsibility for themselves, acting like mature, ad ult students and
NOT driving home drunk? As a
matter of fact, why is it that persons A-F cannot find any other
way to amuse themselves "after a
hard week of work" other than
becoming drunk? Now, Jeffrey,
let me seeifl followed your logical
procedure of events with the new
policies and enforcements. Persons A-F can't sit in a dorm room
anymore and drink. Too bad. So,
they must find a fraternity party.
Since that's out too, they have to
go off cam pus ... how desperate are
persons A-F,J effrey? Do they have
any other goals in life, or is this it?
Why don't persons A-F grow up?
Jeffrey
Although
"apologize[d] for the condescending tone of this message," I found
the entire article lacking in respect
to Assistant Dean Brueggeman.
Emily Mattina

st U d e n t

Leader s

At this moment, Iraq has control of
20 percent of the world's oil reserves,
and is willing to do anything to protect this fortune. Daily, Iraqis terrorize
and destruct the country of Kuwait.
Our soldiers have the responsibility
to protect our country along with the
rest of the NATO nations from further
incidences of this violence and carnage. No small task for a 20-year-old
that has the same fears as you and me.
Project Sand Dunecanalsos erveas
a fulcrum to bring this troubled student body together. Join Acacia in
making this campaign more than a
Greek effort. We have the chance here
to come _together in a simple act of
support.

front issues that have been shoved
down our throats, like it or not.
First, there was the $300 midseme~ter increase in luilion la.sl

hate them, the decision of no Kegs
has still limited your social options to that of being a hermit!
As a student body of over
10,000, we should have a strong
voice.Acollectivizeds tudentbody
wouldn't have allowed an illegal
$300 mid-semester tuition raise. A

spring (By the way, was that legal?) Was the student body just
To the Editor:
apathetic in paying but not q~esthat tactic? Ithink not. I've
tioning
please
Will a real student leader
rheard a lot of squabbling about
stand up?
the tuition raise, but nobody colA lot of changes have oc- lectivized the student opinion.
WhataboutnoKegsat fratercurred on this campus in the last
nities?! Did any students have a
four years. The environment at
ourbeloveduniversity hasalmost real input into that decision?
...
.._
completely reversed since 1986. Whether you like fraternities or
There was a time when U.N.H. _________ _______;:=~~~~~~~~~~

Letters

continued
On page 19
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yes really! No~ it is ~ne of the
deadest anti-social enVIronments
among college campuses. A nd
whether or not you think this turn
of events was for the better or
worse, can you say that your voice
as a student had any impact on the
decision making process! Proba-
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o over '
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·
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UNH Declares War
Hey Segiors
In Anti-Alcohol Crusade
by Ellen<Falvey
by Paul Neveu
II

o matter what the Administration
publicly proclaims, the alcohol policies
enforced this year are the most stringent
in recent UNH history. But why this
sudden shift from encouraging responsible social behavior to declaring an outright prohibition on student drinking? Is
the student body suddenly less mature
this year, making this policy necessary?
Clearly, UNH is caught up in a conflict of
interest on this issue: Is the
Administration's desire to eliminate
drinking on campus worth the cost of
increased drunk driving from students
who commute to nearby towns to attend
parties?
We all know the laws. Drinking is
illegal if you're under twenty-one. (Of
course, so is J-walking, spitting on the
sidewalk, and walking a dog without a
leash.) The fact of the matter, however, is
that a majority of UNH students drink
anyway. By instituting its "You Party, You
Pack" policy, the University is attempting
to protect itself against potential legal
action that could arise from the use of
alcohol on campus as well as improve the
University's image as an institution dedicated solely to excellence in education.
I've got news for you, pal. Students party
just as hard at Harvard, Yale and MIT as
they do at any state school. So where do
you draw the line?
A policy that stresses responsibility

m

enior nights are back! Senior Chaland safety would be a lot more effective
lenge, in conjunction with Student A!llbasthan one that outlaws all fun involving
sadors, kicked off the year with a senior
alcohol. This sounds impossible, considernight at Benjamins last week. J>rior to_this,
ing the present state of affairs at UNH, but
Senior Challenge/Stud~Ilt A.tnba~§c1d9.rs
it does work at other schools. Having
hosted a seni.or picnic at Boµlg_e r <Piehl ..·
dorm parties registered ahead of time and
. Senior Challenge is r~~pon~ible for
located in designated areas where they
. issuing seI'l.iorstickers (avc:1.il~pl~ at th~ ·Elli'.:"
can be more easily supervised would
ottAlumaj Center), sponsp!ing §enior ~vents
bring some order and control to the situa11cLsupp9.rti.ng c:l pl~dg~ pr9.gtflm thf1.t '$¢~ation. Perhaps the University could reiors beg1n before graduatiq11~~d hopefully
quire that students sign an agreement
will contirlye c:l_~ alurnµi.: IhJs 'pr9gran:1 is
before attending such parties in which
aimed _a t rafsing funds to·beH.efif .the uni ve~students would accept full responsibility
sity and to create unity ~_thin the senior
for their actions and free the University
class.
. ... < . .·.· .. -: ::<
from all liabilities associated with their
- Senit)r Challenge is a..!s6 lqoking·J9r
admitted underage consumption.
seniors
ir}t~rested in b~i:µg 99'?.§ _c:lg~pt9~_As
As contrary to the goals of scholaran
agent,
you vyould ir1forrri:pf~~r.serilmi9.f
ship and academic excellence as it may
the challgpge, help plan ,- se.1:Hor challenge
sound, a healthy university needs a lively
events, encourage attendarn::e a.tth~seev~ijts
social life A reward students can look
and help in soliciting pledges·~Being a class
forward to as they study into the long
agent is both rewarding ancl c1n enjoyabl~
hours of each night. If UNH is to avoid
way to get to know and interact with classthe fate of UCONN and other schools that
mates and the time commitI11ent is mi11in1al.
have beconle "suitcase campuses" after
Class agent applications anta.vailable afJh,~
implementing rigid anti-alcohol policies, ·
MUB info desk and at the Elliott Alumni
the Administration must adopt a more
Center. Compl~ted applications need to ,.be
reasonable stance and act now. There's a
r~turn~ct t() ·th~ Elliott Alumni Center by
lot more at stake here than keeping booze
Octob¢r
S~ ., . . '
.·. , , ·. · . , ., .·. '· ·,,
off campus. Students will have to drive
.
fytpre>.s.~nior nights down tOWI} are
out of Durham to find amusement, and
being plann~d. Look for ,flyers around
one way or another, may never be coming
~Rs.tt;nany()ui?sifHf>t'.ffi~haStd:g ~t
back.
their sen.iohs#ckers and>join the fu:11. ·....·....

: i~mpus

Paul Neveu is a junior at the university.

I Said 'No', You Ugly Slimeball
Ill

ot breath against my neck. Steamy.
Moist. I imagined some fire-breathing dragon
to be standing behind me preparing to attack.
Waiting for just the right moment to bite into
my flesh. Spinning around, I find myself face
to face with the culprit. A flash of fang. The
monster himself. My manager. He stands
much too close to be simply managerial. A
little too close for comfort. I would have felt
nervous had I been alone with him. The fact
that we were in a restaurant along with many
other people filled me with false sense of
confidence.
I had worked at the restaurant for a full
minute before my manager started to hit on
me. From that point on he seemed to be
lurking around every comer waiting to pinch
or poke me. At first I did not take him seriously. How could I? With his moustache and
his receding hairline, he could not be thought
of as handsome. Or even attractive. His hair
had this annoying w~y of curling up over his
forehead into a sinister smile.

Ellehfalpey is a senior at UNR. :: . .,

By Kathy Hoffman

The fact that he had a wife did not
compelled to point out all the reasons we
phase him one tiny bit. That he had been
couldn't. First and foremost was the fact that I
divorced before. That he had children. None of did not want to. At all. The other contributing
these facts had established any sense of moralfactors ranged from his marital status to his
ity in his head. He felt no obligation toward
age. He was ten years older than me. Even if I
the people he was most obligated to. I often
had been the same age as he, I would have
wondered if he hired me in hope of receiving
found other excuses. Not that I really needed
something in return. The prospect made me ill.
to point out my reasoning. They were as plain
To think that someone involved in a business
as day.
would hire employees due to some quality as
His wedding ring was a permanent
fickle as appearance surprised me. I thought
fixture on his key chain. I suppose so that
that had gone out with the nineteenth century.
women would assume that he was fair game.
"Go out with me." He would repeat
He flaunted this fact. He displayed it proudly.
himself over and over again. I think he actu. Acted like it was a common thing to wear a
ally believed redundancy would in some way
wedding ring on a key chain. I soon began to
wear me down. It was as if the question alone
think beyond his advances. Beyond the flirtawould be enough to make me comply. I ·
tion. He stood for something else. Something
couldn't think of enough ways to say no. Such
that loomed in the future. A possibility among
a simple word. Only two letters. So hard to be
all the others. He seemed to say "this could be
misunderstood. Flat out rejection. I never even
you". Possibilities of a hroken marriage; a
thought of going out with him. It never
please see next page, HARASScrossed my mind.
MENT
.
Every time he asked me out I felt
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Greg Gallent
Consumer Economics and Housing
Cornell University

"The first time I saw a Macintosh, I was
immediately hooked. It's a work of art. I saw
the student pricing and my next move
was obvious: get one .
;. )
"Some other computers are cheaper,
./, \ ; ,
but they're a pain to learn, and working on
r -~
f \~
them can be a grueling experience.
·.\· -~t ·
r·
t· ·i·\ _
'f·;J . Last year, a frien? bought a~other kind
1 _.; J
~
·~
.
·
:
~-\
.
,
~
,!- i /,t''
1 . ?fcomputeragamstmyadvICeandhasused
{. f ~:;~ ~~- ~ -~-:·~:._:~~.,. .. 1t for m~ybe 15 hours. What a wast~.
....1:ti\ ~· -'. · "_Macintosh: on the othe~ hand,1s a
-,~~-h - ,.
,. ;.--, \- · ; logical extension of the mmd. It lets you
t ;
t_ _ : concentrate on what's in your paper,not on
t~,.. ...,..
how to get it on paper. You can create
\ ---:.- ~~
. .. professional-looking documents in
... _,, ,~
· minutes,and you lose the fear of
·
..,. -,,. .-- .....·--- ·· } learning new programs because they
: all work in the same way
·
;~ "Once you've worked with a
"
·:· .-: -4+,:~-:::,,:.;;.:.,:.:.- Macintosh, there's no turning back'.'

f ·l. ~:
·. l ·: ·~:... i.

A
1

~t
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~ Stop hy thL' liniversity of Technology Center
tc>r more information!
Thompson Hall. Room 14A. Call 862-1128
In New Hampshire call (800) 24S-7771

II.
Why do people love Macintosh''?
Ask them.

Memorial Union Building Board of Governors

c 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

The New Hamp shire Outing Club Presen ts:
An Eveni ng with Phish
This Thurs day Night at the Field House
Come and Boogie All Night Lorig
HARASSMENT, from page 15
cheating husband. I didn't want this to be part
of my future.
I felt sorry for his wife. His family. I
to
hoped never be in that predicament. Whenever I left my job, I could leave all the advances and proposals behind. I could return to
my life. A place where I fit in. A place where I
belonged. Obviously he did not belong. He had
established a life for himself in which he did
not belong. He had dragged other people into
the mess along with him. He was attempting to
use me as an escape. A way out of his unhappy
life. I prayed that I would not find myself
someday married to a man such as him.
His flirtations weren't restricted to only
. me. Every waitress in the restaurant had to put
up with the same thing. The sexual comments,
the pinching. This was no way to get affection
let alone anything else. I would watch him in
his little game and feel pity toward him. To not
even realize that asking out women while
being married was wrong struck me as purely

idiotic. I could not pi~ture my father, my
friends' fathers groping at women they worked
with.
This whole experience educated me in
a few aspects of life that I had remained
unaware of pri<;>r to this job. The aspects that
you don't learn from what people tell you. The
part of life that people try to hide behind
smiles. The part that parents shelter their
children from. Life is not always fair. People
~e not always fair. When dealing with others,
that is. I had gone to work the first day assuming that I had been hired due to my capability.
That I looked good for the job, not in the job's
uniform. Contrary to my thoughts, I had been
hired for someone's personal interest. I had
become something to chase after. Nothing
feels more degrading than being hired for
something other than job related qualities.
I never felt threatened. This did not
make my manager's interest any less annoyng. It was an extra problem that I. was forced to

deal with along with waitress responsibilities.
An extra hassle that I didn't rteed.
Someday I am going to walk into an
interview in hope of establishing a career. I
will sit in front of the interviewer having full
confidence. Prepared to display my credentials. Prepared to answer any question thrown
my way. Perhaps I won't look right for the job.
Maybe the applicant before me had much nicer
hair. Even worse, I could be hired solely for
my appearance. How shallow life would be if
everything was based on looks. People would
be empty shells. There would be no emotions
to experience. Joy, pain, forgiveness, love,
anger. None of these would exist. There would
be no point to living. I don't want to have to
worry that I will ever be stripped of my individual qualities in order to satisfy someone
else. I would rather die.
Kathy Hoffman is a freshman at UNH.
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John Hiat t: All Terr ain Mus ician
By J.W. Morss
Arts Staff Reporter
Stolen Moments proves
that Hoosier John Hiatt should be
more than the critic's choice: he
should be the unqualified
people's choice. While everyone
laps up the latest Bob Dylan or
Neil Young release, viable song
craftsmen like Hiatt or X's John
Doe receive just a nod or a grunt
of recognition for their work.
Hiatt' s bread and butter are soulaching numbers either drawn out
like a hymn or streamlined to a
belt-tight, chugging gait.
John Hiatt's recorded
work starts as far back as 1974.
However he didn't start gaining
attention until 1983's Riding With
The King which was co-produced
by Nick Lowe and featured journeyman keyboardist Paul Carrack
and Graham Parker sidekick guitarist Martin Belmont. King had
knockout riffs in the title cut and
the haunting gem "Love Like
Blood." However, King wasn't
all divine, e.g. the corny "She
Loves The Jerk" with lyrics you
can see a mile away.
Hiatt profited from the
Nick Lowe connection by acquiring the services of Elvis Costello
(who had been "Almost Blue" in
Nashvilleoffandonfor twoyears)
for Hiatt's next release, 1985's
Warming Up To The Ice Age. Unfortunately, many of the songs
sounded paradoxicaliy polished
but unfinished- like putting
Lemon Pledge on a school desk
carved up with graffiti. This con-

The Unstoppable John Hiatt
dition was due perhaps to the
drug-induced fog Hiatt confesses
he was in for the sessions. Still,
there was nothing wishy-washy
about ''The Usual" with its hammering rhythm and fire-breathing vocals.
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Evidently, Hiatt had been
breathing too much fire and
stopped torturing himself and his
family with his Dean Moriarty act
on the road by going into detox in
'86. Hiatt returned a year later
with his best work yet, Bring The
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cred}bility be<:aµse of its -teeteriJ)g borderline be.;.
J~~~n sjrtceritYa.:nd sar¢asm., butH:appel pµUaj}~ .
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of(ptrf.~~ly. ' •·
··.· · · ··· · Hopefully Durham and surrounding ar~.
eas will see more of theWeeblesjn the future.Jtis
rec~m~ended;howev er, th~t you go in the mood .

to hear something a little lighter than usual. If you
: rr1ents~ifis.-:hard>fofigure:o~fexactly'h ow their
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goJo see the Weebles expecting to have your socks
rocked off you may find yourself taking offense at

tfappel'S occasional Axle Rose slur.

Family, produced by veteran Glyn

Stolen Moments was re- '

Johns and featuring Ry Cooder's
buzzsaw slide guitar. The songs
on Family were spacious and alive,
the results of a man given another
chance and making the most of it.
Family sizzles with the irresistible
groove of ''Thank You Girl," the
all puns intended "Stood Up," and
the desperate "Alone In The Dark"
with memorable lines like '1 want
you with me/ And you're not
here/ So I rub my nose in it babe/
'fil the roses smell just like death."
Hiatt has become unstoppable, producing the i988
masterpiece Slow Turning. If Hiatt
had used Family to apologize to his
wife and kids, then he used Slow
Turning to document his newfound
blisstotherestofthewo rld. "Georgia Rae" was a paean to his newborn, and the title cut was downright anthemic: "You can learn to
live with love or without it/ But
there ain't no cure/ There's just a
slow turning .... " Hiatt wasn't
"Paper Thin" anymore, cutting his
little finger on the edge of the night.
John Hiatt' s latest release
is the apty-titled Stolen Moments, a
precious follow up to Slow Turning. Hiatt fans should be pleased
with the caustic Randy Newmanesque storytelling on "Seven
Little Indians" and the killer hooks
on "Real Fine Love" and "Child Of
The Wild Blue Yonder." The
soundscape of Stolen Moments is
more ethereal than on previous
releases. Adding to this quality
are dreamy lines about spiders
spinning webs of truth and TV
screens looking like blazing campfircs.

corded without the Goners, Hiatt' s
touring band and the Slow Turning studio band. However, two
"Honor Goners" appear on the
new work: organist James Hooker
and gravelly-voiced Ashley Cleveland on backing vocals. The little
known singer Karen Peris, sounding like the well-known Rickie Lee
Jones, shares lead vocals with Hiatt
on the serene "Through Your
Hands." Other guest musicians
include ex-Allman Brother keyboardist Chuck Leavell playing on
the title cut, and Little Feat pianist
Billy Payne and drummer Ritchie
Heyward doing yeoman's work
on several cuts.
Stolen Moments sees Hiatt
crossing all types of terrain: mountains, rivers, asphalt, and train
tracks. But his journey is more
intellectual and emotional than it
is purely physical. Take ''Back Of
My Mind" for instance: "So I took
to the highway and I took to
myself/ Just looking and hoping
to find/ Some solutions, some
answers, some ways to exist/ With
this stuff in the back of my mind."
On the haunting "Listening To Old Voices," Hiatt's inflection and intonation clearly resembles Bruce Springsteen's.
Perhaps Hiatt will never be as
successful as the New Jersey
rocker, but Stolen Moments can
clearly stand side by side with
Nebraska or Tunnel Of Love as a
work of deep personal force and
conviction. Steal a moment and
make John Hiatt a deserving
□
people's choice.
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Er ic B. An d Ra kii ll
By Philip Fujawa Jr.
Arts Staff Reporter
Eric B. & Rakim
Let the RhJthm Hit 'em
MCA Records

Poet Laureate of the Beat Generatio n, Allen Ginsberg,
will be appearing for a reading and a talk on censorshi p
at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts at 7 p.m. this
Wednesda y. Tickets are 7 dollars for students, so bring
yourl.D.

It's 1990: Erik B. and
Rakim have released their first
album in over two years. Rap has
been progressing at breakneck
pace since then. It would be easy
to be left behind, become stale.
.
They haven't.
Part of the reason that
they haven't is that they laid the
ground for where rap is today.
On their previous two releases,
Paid in Full (1987) and Follow the
Leader(1988) created the blueprint
for hardcore rap of the nineties.
Rakim is the definitive
gangster. His lyrics tell you he's
the boss. His strong, booming,
voice smoothly delivers tales of
dominatio n. What separates
Rakim from the sea of boasting
sucka MCs is that his lyrics contain lessons. Rakim, whoadopte d
Islam five years ago, was quoted
in a recent Rolling Stone as saying, "We try to give people more
than just rhymes, something they
can take home, and use for themselves in everyday life."
DJ Erik B. talks with his
hands. What he says has been
heard and heard again. His influence as a DJ has been felt since
''Paid in Full" was released. As a
single this song has found its way

on to several comilation tapes
including 1988's Colors soundtrack. His impact on hip-hop was
emphasize d by Stetsasonic's "All
that Jazz'', when Daddy-O said,
"To tell you the truth James Brown
was old / Till Eric and Rak came
out with 'I Got Soul."' Since then
James Brown samples hav~ become a staple of rap music.
This brings us to Let the
Rhythm Hit 'Em. This latest release
takes rap into the 90' s. The 10 song
LP, produced by Erik B. and
Rakim, highlights each artist's
talents while featuring raps that
are well matched, and ordered.

"We try to give
people more than
just rhyme s,
someth ing they
can take home and
use for themse lves
in everyd ay life"
This makes an album that, despite
it's variety, is a very unified work.
The LP is cohesive; there are no
holes in the program. You can listen to it straight through. Agair,
and again.
The title track at 5 min 30
seconds runs long for radio play
but still manages to find its way
there more often than just about
any other song on the album.
Lyricsthatf ocusonRak im'sgang-

iiiiiiiiii•----------------.
By Victoria Fraza
Arts Reporter

ster persona, talk of gun
fights, hit men, and
women. Eric B's mix, the
thickest on the album,
focuses on rhythm rather
than solo style cuts. The
pair create a mood, an atmosphere that few others can come close to.
"No Omega" is
the strongest cut on the
album. Both the lyrics
and the mix are extremely powerful. The
song packs an amazing
amount of energy into its
4:45 length. Eric B. shows

why his DJ skills are so respected.
With a mix heavily sprinkled with
rhythm guitar hP. tears up the
turntable with some of the harshest cuts and scratches I've heard in
a long time. The rapid fire mix
works well with Rakim's explosive voice.
The only other track to
recieve significant airplay is ''In
the Ghetto." This relaxed, soulful
cut features Rakim exploring his
heritage and upbringing , while .
Eric B. manages to make his eerie
presence known with a haunting
mix. Rakim focuses on the fact
that it is possible to succeed no
matter what your backgroun d is.
"It ain't where you're from / It's
where you're at," says Rakim.
Rakim is anxious to let
you know where he is on this album. With "Set 'em Straight" he
chooses to answer all the questions about the band's whereabouts for the past two years.
''They even said I was locked in
jail/ So now Iguessl'mo uton bail
/ The only island I was on was the
strong one / "Rakim says, dispelling rumors he was in Riker' s Island prison for selling drugs.
"Cause selling drugs is for handicaps / I got too many skills besides bustin' rough raps." Rakim, _
reinforces.
As for the outer tracks on
the album they are all strong
enough to stand on their own, from
the gangster anthem "Untouchables" to the lovesong like "Mc1hogany":
Eric B. and Rakim have
not rested on their laurels. They
have produced a record that while
holding on to their own distinct
style has expanded in many directions. Eric B.'s mixes have gotten
more complicate d but still remain
more musical than those many
other DJ's can manage. Rakim's
rhymes have gone beyond boasting and threats to introspecti on
and education. Let the Rhytfzm Hit
'Em lets the listener look not only
back at the history of rap but forward to where it is going in the
90's.

The UNH theater departmen t will
present the musical "Into The Woods,"
beginning this Friday, October 5th, and
running through the 13th at the Johnson
Theater. Performing this musical is quite an
accomplish ment for the University, because
we are the first University in the country to
get the rights t~ it. Director Carol LuchaBums first tried to get the .lights and was
denied. She persisted, however, and finally
got them. They consider themselves very
lucky. The company has been working extra
hard on this musical as a result. LuchaBums commented that the company has
been working five hours a day since the
beginning of school. She also said that all
their hard work is definitely paying off.
The play begins with the familiar
Fairy Tales of everyone's childhood, stressing the "happily ever after" theme. Act two
then follows the Fairy Tale characters into
adulthood. The characters realize that you
have to work hard for "happily ever after."
Lucha-Burns said that it is an intriguingpla y with wonderfulc haracter roles.
She's wanted to do it ever since she first saw
it in New York. Getting the rights to it was
·
very exciting for her.
So, if you're looking for a little
culture this week, "Into The Woods" promises to be an exciting show. The opportunit y
to see a hit Broadway musical is at your
disposal, so take advantage of it.
❖.J · a :i .
Tickets are seven dollars for stuPsychede lic funksters Phish will be appearin g at
dents: for more information, call the box
at 8p.m. Tickets are 8
Thursday
thisdoor
house
fieldor
.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the
9 at the
dollars,
____
_862-2290
_ _at
.__office
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Mor e lette rs ...mor e lette rs ...
collectivized student body
would have told Dean Sanborn
that we demand student alternatives besides pansy touch football and the gameroom at the
MUB. We're not children, we're
young adults! If you think the
administration isn't aware ofour
inability to collectivize, you're
only fooling yourself. The U.N.H.
administration has been taking
advantage of student disorganization for years.
What about other concerns you have for this school?
What about more business professors to meet the over demand
for business courses or building
a parking lot etc... Don't you want
asayinyourfuture?Th estudent
body representatives have
shown their level of ability is
good enough to get a new flavor
of ice cream introduced in the
MUB, but when it comes to major issues they amount to zip,
zero, the null set!
I haven't mentioned the
names of our current student
body president or vice-president
because they don't deserve all
the blame. Historically, many of
our student representatives have
been feeble in performing their
true responsibilities. I guess you
guys are just filling empty shoes.
All I ask for is a real voice in
decisions made at U.N.H., and
this requires a new commodity;
real student leaders.
,
Peter G. Davis
Senior

Academ ic

to rush were ambiguous but the
effect that fraternities are associated with alcohol and since he is
an RA he shouldn't be associated
with alcohol.
First of all I don't care
what anyone says: Rush's are dry
and every fraternity and sorority
on campus follows those guidelines to the letter. Anyone who
doubts this is more than welcome
to stop by our house during rush
and see for yourself. Well after
discussing it with the Hall Director he/she realized his/her mistake and is allowing this RA to
rush, but "under no circumstances
will he be able to pledge."
I would also like to clarify the role that alcohol has in
Pledging: none whatsoever.
Where these ideas about pledging
come from I have no idea but I
think they need to be dismissed.
This particular RA has a
different personality than most
other RA's and in my opinion that
makes him better at his job because his residents feel comfortable going to him with their problems. If these people can't trust
this RA not to drink because he
has a different personality then
they shouldn't have hired him.
They hired him for what he was
and now they are punishing him
for it.
Dean Sanborn says he is
trying to help the Greek system. If
that is so, which I'm not contradieting, then why can't this university staff member (RA) do
something he really desires, becoming a Greek member. This all
seems to be an inconsistency
within] the administration of our
so called fine learning establishment.
Russell (Tad) Matin
Public Relations Chairman
Delta Chi Fraternity

To the Editor:
I am writing you with
concerns of what has been occurring on campus at the University
of New Hampshire. Dean Sanborn
has implemented an eleven point
solution on the Greek System
aimed at the improvement of each
Greek house. Some of the points
are financially impractical for
some of the houses and if implemented could force several of the
houses to close. In effect slowly
getting rid of the Greek system.
There was no discussion with any
students or members of the Greek
System before the points were
implemented. If it weren't for the
Students this University would not
exist.
I live in a rather small
dormitory and have been fortunate to become good friends with
several people. My friends have
seen what a positive experience
pledging a fraternity was for me
and a few of them thought that
they might be interested in doing
it themselves. A couple of days
ago one of my friends, who happens to be a Resident Assistant
(RA), was told that if he rushed a
fraternity that he would be dismissed from his position. The
reason given for not allowing him

_ in this study. At Health Services,
residual blood from student's
routine medical tests is (after
removing identifiers) labelled with
a survey number and sent to a
laboratory, designated by the ·
CDC, to be tested for the presence
of HIV antibodies. The seropositivity rate, or the percentage of
students from participating
schools that have tested positive is
.23% That number is currently
descriptive of an average of all the
schools from the beginning of the
study to the present. Roughly
translated, this COULD be interpretedas2.3/1000collegestudents
are infected with HIV.
The translation is very
rough, however. In an epidemic
infused with ambiguity, neat
numbers are viewed with much
suspicion. A question to ask would
be - HOW applicable is a nationwide average, which has input
from a wide variety of institutions
(some from geographic areas of
high seroprevalence) to this particular university? As well, there
are many other variables one
would use in interpretation of the
study results.
The precise number of
HIV infected people on this campus should not be the focus of this
discussion. What is critical to recognize and take to heart is that
HIV infection and AIDS is here in
New Hampshire and on this
campus. Only when we accept that
we are touched by this epidemic
can we take active means to prevent further infection or to extend
compassion to tnose currently
infected.
The Office of Health
Education provides anonymous
HIVantibodycounseli ngand testing as well as programs and information about AIDS. If you have
questions or concerns, please call.
Be safe.
Mary Halleck
Office of Health Education

HIV
Correct ion An
Invitati on

administrative body. We understand if you have pressing engagements, perhaps.you could send a
representative if you are unable to
attend. The hope is that October
9th will enable the three bodies on
the UNH campus to become closer
in order to insure a promising and
bright future for our institution.
Sincerely,
Bill Mautz, Jr.
Editor's note: this letter was
signed by over 275 other students,
along with Mr. Mautz.

Comme nt
toWUN H
To the Editor:
In Friday's TNH, there
was an article about WUNH, in
which it was mentioned that we
are going through relicensing this
fall. Over the summer, there have
been statements to a similar effect
in other newspapers, and about
campus through word of mouth.
I'd like to take this time to clarify
what is happening with WUNH's
license to broadcast.
Our license will expire
on April 1,1991; not this fall. We
will be filing by or before December 1st this year for renewal. Between now and the time our license expires, we would encourage people to send us any thoughts
or comments about WUNH, to
include on our files that are available for review as part of the
renewal process. Comments can
be sent to WUNHFM, MUB, UNH
Durham, NH, 03824; Attention
General Manager.
All comments received
at WUNH become a part of our
permanent Public File, for review
by the FCC in future renewals or
other actions.

Health Services

To the Editor:

First, thanks for the
timely recognition that HIV infection is a here and now reality
(editorial 9/14). You have articulated the much needed reminder
that WE HAVE CONTROL over
the amount of risk at which we're
willing to place ourselves for sexually transmitted HIV.
However, some clarification is in order. You mentioned
that there are 23 people at UNH
currently infected with the virus. I
think this statement enlists fear both from those who may have
been at risk for infection or those
who would merely speculate and
judge: is she or he one of the 23?
Sine 1988 UNH has participated in a national seroprevalence study conducted jointly
by the American College Health
Association (ACHA) and the
Centers for Disease Control (COC).
A total of 19 colleges and universities from five regions of the U.S.
have joined ACHA as participants

To the Editor:
Dear President Nitzschke:
The following letter is an
invitation to take part in an open
Forum on T-Hall lawn, October
9th, between 12:30 pm and 2:00
pm concerning communication
between the administration, faculty, and student body. It is believed, byanumberofindividu als
at UNH, that the lines of communication have broken down recently between the three bodies of
discussion at the forum. By addressing pressing issues by each
of these bodies, it is the hope that
these lines of communication will
be re-established. The day is meant
to be a constructive one, and your
assistance in making this a collaborative event is requested. Dr.
Green, President of the faculty
Senate, has agreed to speak on
behalf of the faculty body. We feel
that you would be the ideal person to speak on behalf of the

Chris Soblowski
General Manager,
WUNH-FM

Opinion
about
editoria l
To the Editor:
I would like to express
my concern about the New Hampshire editorial published on September 21, 1990 called Rape Article: Our Mistake. No complaint
from the victim or SHARPP was
submitted to the New Hampshire
about the lack of balance in the
reported article.
Since the victim's name
was still unpublished at the time,
it was understood that you would
have found it difficult to find the
victim in order to obtain her comments. The Foster's article was not
"News", it was a human interest
story, thus not subject to interviewing both sides of the issues. ·

The concern we have stems from
YOUR OWN PERSONAL CONCLUSIONS which you editorialize and attribute to the victim. The
victim never discredited the jury's
decision nor implied that the defendant in that case was lying.
Further, the victim in this case was
extremely positive about the process and the system and never said
that you should not trust it. In fact,
the opposite is true. The purpose
of the article was to encourage
future victims to use the process.
As editors you have to be careful
when you "editorialize" and
quote.
Eve A. Goodman
SHARPP Coordinator
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C asino Night
Tuesday,

Q

ctober 2nd

7 pm to

9pm
I

The cards have
been dealt.

1

Now it's up to
YOU!

Order your college ring NOW.

JC)Sl'ENS
A

M

E

R

Date: October 3 and 4

I

C

A

5

C

O

L

L

E

G

E

R

I

N

G '"

Time: 11am-3pm

Deposit
Required: $20
Paymf'nl Plans Available-

Place: UNH Bookstore

Hewitt Hall

Z E::J
~ '.d

Meet with your Josten's Representative for full details.
See our complete ring selection on dispaly in your college bookstore.

RUSHArP
6 Strafford A venue
. Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity

·

~230A(CP-626-91A)

THURSDAY
OCTOBER4
7 & 9 p.m.
$1 STUDENTS

•

$2 NON-STUDENTS

• • • • •
•

•
•
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A Parent's Weekend Presenta tion By:

SCO PE
8:00 pm
NOvembe r 2·
MUB PUB
Students $4

Non-Studen ts $6
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FOR AD INFO:
942-5378.
1984 Isuzu Trooper, 4WD, new
tires, high mileage, reasonable
offer, Call 942-8036 after 5 pm.
Refridgerator - small, portable,
apt/dorm size, great condition.
$50 or b.o. Call 868-5222 after 4
pm.
'81 Olds Cutlass Supreme,
maroon, looks good, runs very
well, new stereo/speakers,
cruise. $1,100 or b.o. Jay W. 8689637.
US Government surplus:
Camouflage, Nomex Coveralls,
Flyers Jackets, SNO-Camo, Wool
Clothing Etc. Open Wed, Thru,
Sat.12-5 pm: Rt 4 Northwood.
942-5378.
1984 Isuzu Trooper, 4WD, new
tires, high mileage, reasonable
offer, Call 942-8036 after 5 pm.

..
\

t

I.
a
i1~
r :·
il_.:.·-·

TREK 480 Mens - $200, TREK
500 Mens - $250 (or b.o.), perfect
cond. Call 207-439-6016.
Snowboard -161 Twin Tip
Freestyle Barefoot (1 season) w /
bindings $150 or b.o. Atomic
ARC 533 cc Neon Yellow 190,
Marker M36 bindings
Sandmarco boots size 11 (1
season) $275 or b.o. Call Cliff
before 12 am @1-207-457-1735.

,;

:<

1983 Rabit GTI runs great, no
rust, California car, $1,850.1978
Rabbit Diesel, new engine, $550.
Call 436-7882.
1982 Dodge Aries wagon, just
passed inspection, 4-speed,
radials, AM/FM tape. $700. Call
868-5165 evenings.
TIRES. 4 Goodyear Eagle GT
P205-60Rl4, slightly used $50.
Call 742-7491
For sale Peavey foundation bass
guitar and Peavey basic 50 amp
$400 or b.o. Call 742-2545

Refridgerator - small, portable,
apt/dorm size, great condition.
$50 or b.o. Call 868-5222 after 4
pm.
'81 Olds Cutlass Supreme,
maroon, looks good, runs very
well, new stereo/speakers,
cruise. $1,100 or b.o. Jay W. 868-

9637.
US Government surplus:
Camouflage, Nomex Coveralls,
Flyers Jackets, SNO-Camo, Wool
Clothing Etc. Open Wed, Thru,
Sat. 12-5 pm: Rt 4 Northwood.

TREK 480 Mens -$200, TREK
500 Mens - $250 (or b.o.), perfect
cond. Call 207-439-6016.
Snowboard - 161 Twin Tip
Freestyle Barefoot (1 season) w /
bindings $150 or b.o. Atomic
ARC 533 cc Neon Yellow 190,
Marker M36 bindings
Sandmarco boots size 11 (1
season) $275 or b.o. Call Cliff
before 12 am@ 1-207-457-1735.
1983 Rabit CTI runs great, no
rust, California car, $1,850. 1978
Rabbit Diesel, new engine, ~50.
Call 436-7882.
1982 Dodge Aries wagon, just
passed inspection, 4-speed,
radials, AM/FM tape. $700. Call
868-5165 evenings.
TIRES. 4 Goodyear Eagle GT
P205-60Rl4, slightly used $50.
Call 742-7491
For sale Peavey foundation bass
guitar and Peavey basic 50 amp
$400 or b.o. Call 742-2545

HOUSING~
Roommate needed: To share a 2
bedroom apt. in Dover. W /W
carpet, large living room,
kitchen, near coast, parking.
$250 / mo. Call 868-5222 or 7492007.

ROOM 110B, MUB
CALL 862-1323

Magnificent two bedroom apt.
on a farm in Lee 2 1 /2 miles
from UNH. $550/mo + utilities,
security. Call 868-1273.

111.RVICES
Need a paper typed? Call Jen!
862-4226. Fairchild Rm. 204.
Letter Perfect. $1 per page.
Have your thesis, term paper,
resume, professionally typed
and stored on disk. Graphics
and desktop publishing also
available. Call 436-0057.

'F-Shirts

Large room available in quiet
luxurious building includes
refrigerator and microwave.
$1,400 semester. Call Judy 8682192. Strafford Place Strafford
Ave Durham.

Fox Run Mall
Newington, NH
431-4355

Screenprinting
and
Embroidery

Wearables - Buttons
Pens - Stickers - Etc.
Artist on Staff

Profesional' s or GRAD students,
beautiful 2 bedroom apartment,
1 mile from campus, quiet,
country setting. Rent neg. Call
335-2149.

Professional word processing for
all reports, theses,
correspondence, etc., tape
transcription, laser printing.
Experienced, reasonable, quickreturn. Janet Boyle 659-3578.

Hey Weeble Wobble! No more
smelling, but I still love you.
Anyway, It's growing back.
Peace and Love, XOXO
Midnight Madness. October 15
Lord-Hunter 3-on-3 Hoop
Classic. See flyers around
campus. Limited entry- sign up
soon!!!
Please tell me. What exactly does
Spam mean to you?
Sue - Good luck on all your
quizes and exams this week!!!
Keep working hard and think
positive, it will all work out in
the end. Love Bill.
Missy - Here's to the best
Birthday ever - for a person
who's most deserving, you! Life
just gets better and better. (I
know why the dog howls at the
moon) Love - Karl

Free Tutoring. ASA is offering
free tutoring for all student
enrolled in ADMN 502 and 503
on Sunday and Tuesday nights,
from 7-9 in McC rm 4.
Flexible, on campus childcare.
Immediate openings available
for children 2 1/2 - 6 years.
Professional staff in a warm
environment. For more
information call Forest Park
Daycare at 868-5674.

HAMPTON BEACH. $100 wk. &
up for year round & winter
rentals. 1 to 4 bedrooms
furnished and unfurnished. Bird
Real Estate 603-926-4395.

Word Processing Services.
Professional and efficient. Next
day return. $1.75 per page. Call
Diane, 942-5881.

~-

OCTOBER - JUNE RENTAL:
Hampton Beach. Three bedroom
house fully furnished $450 / mo
plus utilities. Call 617-246-1431
after 6:00 pm.
Artist's Studio in Button Factory,
Portsmouth. Great light,
insulated w / good heat $165/
mo, 436-7882.

I

Baroql,le chamber group
growing - needs violin, viola,
recorder and oboe. Medieval
ensemble forming. Sightreading
skills necessary. Private lessons
on piano, violin, voice, recorder,
lute and viola da gamba. In
Durham call Persis Ensor - 6592721.

Sound healing - open the heart
to personal and global healing
~rough use of vocal sound
vibrations and crystal energy.
Private sessions or join a sound
circle meditation using crystal
bowls and Tibetan bells. In
Durham call Persis Ensor 6592721.

Hi Sweetheart. Let's hope Bob
didn't notice that smudge in the
classifieds.
To the women of SAX-SEN:
Thank you for making my
MUMPS experience that much
more bearable! Quarantine
Rules! Leah - come quick - I
think he's dead! Love, JB.
Sue, Melissa, & Thad. Get ready
for a great weekend. I'm really
looking forward to it. Let's hope
the weather cooperates. Bill.
Sometime, let's just pretend that
you're Beau, and you can stand
there by the bed panting with
my underwear in your mouth.
To Amy A: HOLY! Look out for

the Bermuda Bellybutton!_How
much do they charge to clean up
a corpse? Here's to burping,

square dancing, and the
infamous witching hour! - JB
Are you bored? Are you out of a
job? Do you lack the skills
neccesary to make a great meal?
Try Kerry's Restaurant at 12
Jenkins Court on Wednesdays
from 2 - 5. For all your grinder
needs, call Kerry. She can make
anything look appetizing.
Hey Now! Don't procrastinate
getting your Homecoming TShirts. Call Elaine at Royal Tees
749-6465 for Fastest Service, best
quality, lowest prices. Order
early, student specials.
Parking spot needed! Close to
campus or off. Will Pay!! Call
Emily 862-4322 or 862-4331.
Students for choice: A prochoice organization meets every
Monday night@7:00. Ham
Smith 139. Bake sales every
Monday 9-2 next to the MUB
Pub. Come show your support .
Jen P. - Mr. Mummbles on ,
Gravity: It's a blimp. It's the
Fugi blimp. I hope it doesn't
fall. - Karen H.
Adoption - Happy, finacially
secure woman eager to share
my undivided love with a child.
Your wishes matter. Call Judie
collect 508-744-1282.
Confidential, expenses paid as
legal.
Me- Thank you for the
weekend. The whipped cream,
stra wherries, chocolate·sauce,
and pineappple were very
erotic. The ice was cold but it
made me twitch. TMITB misses
his friend already... we'll have to
do it again soon. Always, me
too. P.S. oh, the things I'm
gonna do to you.
Plate Tectonics Demonstration
and Bake Sale. Sponsored by
Earth Science Club Thursday,
Oct 4, 12:30-2:00. James Hall.
Do you care about politics? The
UNH Young Republicans will
be having some events in the
near future. If you are interested
please call John Simmons at
868-5954. Get Involved!!
Just say no to beige and
fingernail files.
Hi Dan.
Attention: Applications for
MUB Board of Governors
available in Student Activities
Office, Rm 322, MUB. Deadline
October 8.
Weekend in Montreal - $60.

October 5,6,7 call Wendie at 868-7383.
Call right away.

UNH

ADOPTION: Professional couple, UNH
grads wish to adopt a healthy baby.
Legal and confidential. Expenses paid.
Call our attorney Greg collect, 603-772-

JUSf DO IT!! Rush PIKE
Pi Kappa Alpha 5 Strafford Ave.
Wednesday 8 p.m.

4500.

Happy Anniversary Hon! Its our
second year together. I am sure that we
will share many more wonderful years
together as we live, love and grow
together. I love you!

What's up Doc?
Parking spot needed! Close to campus
or off. Will Pay!! Call Emily 862-4322 or
862-4331.
Hey Missy Wells - Its your birthday,
have an extra special day! We love ya Meliss, Bridget, Joel, Matty 0., Paul,
Michaeal & Annie
Missy - Happy Happy Day! Celebrate!
You deserve it ... We love you! Love
Marie, Sandi, Kate, Chris, Todd, Jon, &
Art.
Alf... Loon Lake II opening soon!!!
Make sure to shave those legs before
you go out in the cold!!-Chad (rosen).
Bambaata-Eat on you fat pig. Horacio
will-Bulletproof BeebHomeostasis-need
more chemicals?-shrimp shucke
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Jen, we don't need typists, sorry. keep
you posted.

Obnoxious jocks really bug me. What
do these mindless orges contribute to
our university other than debt and
frustration?

Athlete
ofthe

Week
Week of October 1, 1990

.--------....
Name: Liz---------iiiiilllli----Brickley

HI Mom and Dad!
Velveeta -2 Cheez-wiz 0
FOR SALE-Three wicked comfortable easy
chairs, all for only $25! Call Don or Traci
at 868-6532, while there's still time!

presented .Sport: Field Hockey
by:
Senior Forward,
La~denberg, PA

TRACI ANN KERR:
Admit it, you're madly in love
with me, aren't you? Aren't you! There's
no sense trying to resist. Ha! I knew it.
.Love, J?. Allan

HAYDEN
SPORTS

38 Main Street
Durham, NH
03824

Senior Liz Brickley led the UNH
field hockey team to two wins and a
tie this week with her outstanding
play on offense. In a 5-1 win over
Brown. Brickley scored three goals to
lead the Wildcats to victory. In a 0-0
double overtime tie against
Connectic.u t, Brickley fired six shots
on goal and kept constant pressure
on the UConn defenders. Brickley
wrapped up a fine week by
contributing a goal in UNH's 3-0 win
over Pacific. Brickley is currently
UNH's leading scorer with eight
goals. The Wildcats. ranked 11th in
the latest national poll. hold a 6-1-3
record.

Look for the "Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire!

9,\.SM

WEDNESDAYS 6-7 p.m.

This .week: Faculty
Unionization--How will it affect
the University?
,
Guests:
·Chris Balling, Steve Fan, Joe
Murdoch, and Doug Wheeler:~

.

Hosts: Neil Niman and
Brian McCabe

·I
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MEN 'S
CROS S
COUNTRY
conti nued
from p. 28

also finished in the top fifteen.
UNH Coach Jim Boulanger
said that at the one mile mark the
team had filled all of the top six
positions. "I couldn't understand
what had happened," he said. "I
remembered last week how we
got in front and then we lost it.
That didn't happen this week.
They felt comfortable and stayed
ahead.
"We had a good race. We
avenged an early season lost to
Bates and Ithink we stunned them
a bittocomeou t looking so strong.
We had a very strong last mile,
that's what clinched it for us."
"Our top four were within a
minute of each other. That's really close," said Senior co-captain Mark Leonard. "It made the
· gap a little smaller between them.
We'restartin gtoworkasa team."
This Friday, UNH puts their
4-4 record on the line and faces
their biggest rival Maine, here at
UNH. The race is scheduled for
3:00 this Friday.
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Worn.en's Vo lley bal l
cru she s St~ Joe 's
By Patrick S. Ryan
Sports Staff Reporter

•

The UNH Women's Volleyball team continued it's winning
ways by defeating St. Joseph's college 3 games to 1 last Sunday afternoon. The win brought the Lady
Cat's record to 4-1 on the season,
their best start in two years.
The first game of the match
started of with a bang for UNH.
Setter Polly Lockwood lined up and
drilled a tough serve right down
the middle for a service ace. UNH
kept up the pressure after that
pushing their advantage to 5-2
before St. Joseph's called a time
out. The breather gave the Monks
of St. Joe's new energy and then
began a see-saw battle, with neither team gaining a clear advantage. Both teams had a lot of difficulty with both serving and passing.
With both teams stagnant at 99, the "crush connection" of Leigh

Hastings and Karen Krochina took
charge.
Krochina dominated the net,
hitting hard drive spikes at all
angles and as soon as St. Joe's defense began to key on the big sophomore, Hastings began her own
hitting clinic. The hitting prowess
of the Lady Cat's was simply too
much for the Monks and UNH
pulled away for the 15-10 win.
The second game showcased
Krochinaagai n. She racked up five
kills, three stuff blocks, and one
service ace, but even her stellar net
play couldn't help the back line
passing ofUNH. St. Joseph's tough
serving kept them in the game, but
the Cat's hung for the win, 15-12.
The third game still showed
the superior net play by UNH as
Seniors Sue McGinnity and Anna
Coudert led the team with three
kills each, but again bad passing

plagued both squads. Finally, St.
Joe's powerful service attack wore
downtheLad yCat'sandthe yheld
on for the third game win 15-11.
The win by St. Joseph's sent
the best of five series into a fourth
game. The Wildcats were obviously not pleased with their performance in the third game and
they showed it in the fourth. The
passing ~nd hitting finally came
together and was the best of the
year so far .
Krochina once again showed
that her right arm is the closest
thing to a cannon, and racked up
another four big kills. It didn't
matter if the Monks put up blockers or not; Krochina simply went
around, or many times through,
them. The UNH defense also
sparkled, as they easily played
tricky shots by St.Joe's. The Wildcats took the last game without
much of an effort, 15-3.
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Women 's soccer downs Check it out...
·· •. ·
Provide nce, 1-0 in OT
By D~ Allan Kerr .
By Glenn Sabalewski

Sports Staff Reprter
Cheryl Bergeron scored the
only goal of the game 42 seconds
into overtime Saturday, giving
UNH a 1-0 victory at Providence
.College. UNH, playing their second overtime game in three days,
moved to 5-1-1 on the season. The
Lady 'Cats entered the game
ranked fourth in New England.
"Val (Aurornovic) and Diane
(McLoughlin)worked togetheron
the right side combining skill and
speed," said Coach Marge Anderson, describing the goal. "Val sent
a beautiful cross from the corner
to Cheryl who ran in to the far post
and headed it in." Aurornovic, a
freshman, now has four assists on
the season. Mary Beth Sydlowski
is the team leader with five.
UNH has out-scored their

opponents 24-5 on the season.
Great team defense and solid play
in goal has resulted in 4 of 5 wins
corning by shutouts. Freshman
goalie Molly Kirchner registered
her second shutout Saturday.
Kirchner split goalkeeping duties
with Kris Eckert in the other two
blankings.
Anderson is happy to get the
victory over Providence (5-3).
"Fatigue was a factor after playing 3 games in 5 days," she said.
Anderson credited freshman goalkeeper Molly Kirchner with "saving the game for us." UNH outshot the Friars 22-10. Kirchner
made "some outstanding saves"
against a Providence team that
created few, but dangerous scoring chances, according to Anderson.

Anderson also praised seniors Bergeron and Deb Maida for
making clutch plays on defense.
According to Anderson both players made last second saves just
before the ball crossed the goal
line. On one play Kirchner couldn't
hold onto a shot blasted by a Providence player but was rescued by a
hustling Maida.
UNH will finally get a rest, as
they don't play until Thursday.
The trip to Vermont will bring no
break in competition, though.
"UVM has talented athletes.
They'reskilled,quickand smart,"
Anderson said. "It will be just as
cornpetitivearnatchasHartford."
Hartford defeated UNH 2-0
in overtime last week.
Game time, in Burlington, VT
on Thursday, is 3:30 pm.
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Football Statistics
SPORTS TRIVIA
1. What was the last team to win
the World Series after losing the
first two games?
2. Which pitcher won three games
for the Milwaukee Braves in the
'57 World Series?
3. Who led the AFC in rushing
attempts in '88?
4. Have 'the Dallas Cowboys ever
had four consecutive losing
seasons?
5. Who led the AFC in receiving
yards in '88?
6. Who did the Denver Broncos
trade to the Baltimore Colts to
acquire QB John Elway?
7. What NFL team scored the
highest number of points on
opening day in '88?

r

Final: UNH 21- D.C. 21
UNH Individual Statistics:
Att. Gain Lost
Rushing:
6
20 116
Bourassa
7
66
Gallagher
0
15
Griffin
0
5
5
5 13
Cripps
O'Hare
13
5 15
Passing:
Griffin
O'Hare
Cripps

Net TD Long
1 33
110
0 29
66
4
15 0
6
8 0
2 0 13

Att.-Comp.-Int. Yds. TD Long
33
76
0
12
3
5
34
1
4
1
55
5
0
1
0
0
0
0
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Cripps
Bourassa

No.
3
2
1
1
1
1

Punting:
Kutz

No.
3

Receiving:
Perry
Gamble
Gallagher

Chmura

Yds.
58
22
33

TD
1
0
0

·Long
13
14
33

10

0

10

5
3

0
0

5
3

Yds.
100

Ave.
33.3

Long
34

BLUE!
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Sports facts

Longest college

· I've heard a lot of people say that a woman shouldn't \Jein thP- ?
lo~ker ;qorninthefirst place. But what they,re forge~i11giithctHrt
t~rnesJ~l<~Jhat,Lisa Ql~on.:is a .reporter fir~t;artc:i tlten cijY,e>rnafr;Jff
y()u're no~ going to Jet female reporter in a men's loc~e.rio.orn; thef1/
maybe . you shouldn't let female cfoctqrs ~~amine<male patients, • •
...
.. ..
... .
either.

t

Longest
uninterrupted
series in
college
football

GO

~it!l ~i!t~\l~!t.~t~i!\il l!fIi
a

Kansas-Oklahoma
(since 1903)

87games

Kansas-Nebraska
(since 1906)

84games

Minnesota-Wisconsin
(since 1907)

83games

SOURCE: NCAA
)

KRTN lnfographics

. ..>On tlleother hand, are male reporters<a.llowecl in women's •
. ···.· . . · . .\/ •··•
· · · •
locker rooms?
·. Ther~ might be a double-standard here_,aU tl)~<wiy•ciround. . .
. . Thafsit for today. Thanks people,it's l>een ~.slice>·•
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Close call for football
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Turnovers plague UNH in 21-21 tie

•

By Chris York
Sports Staff Reporter
Most people who witnessed
last Saturday's game would agree
that the UNH football team was
fortunate to get way with a 21-21
tie. After falling behind 14-0 within
the first four minutes and committing seven turnovers in the
game, the heavily favored Wildcat football team settled for a tie
against visiting Dartmouth College.
"I can't exp lain it, " said UNH
Coach Bill Bowes. ''We just didn't
play well. The defense was standing around and not hitting on
[Dartmouth's] first couple of plays.
We weren't aggressive."
The Wildcats came out flat
against the Big Green, allowing
Dartmouth to go 70 yards on eight
plays on their first possession of
the game. The ensuing touchdown
run by Shon Page was the first
rushing touchdown scored against
New Hampshire this year.
UNH' s Barry Bourassa returned the kick to the 33-yard line.
On UNH's first play, Mike Gallagher took the ball up the middle
for four yards. Unfortunately, on
the next play, Dartmouth had the
ball again after UNH QB Matt
Griffin fumbled. After a fifteen
yard personal foul against UNH,
Dartmouth's QB Matt Brzica took
the opportunity to score again,
only four minutes and 20 seconds
into the game.
The 'Cat's offense tried again,
sending Bourassa for an eight yard

Revenge
for men's
X
By Dan Bureau
Sports Staff Reporter
They have always said that
revenge is sweet. The UNH
Men's Cross Country team
proved that to be true this weekend when they garnered a first
place finish against Bates, a team
that just three weeks ago defeated
them in their season opener.
In Leeds, Maine, a town
which most of us have never
heard of, and a town the Wildcats had wanted to forget, UNH
proved to be the better team as
they edged out Bates 32 to 36.
Tufts and MIT were caught way
behind with 57 and 117 respectively.
Once again, the UNH team
relied on their upperclassmen to
getthevictory. Senior MikeCannuscio, came in first overall with
a time of 26:18, followed by Juniors Andy Charron, in third with
a time of 26:42 and Jeff Sallade at
27:02. Senior David Beauley and
Sophomore Patrick O'Conner
(continued on p. 26)

gain and then gained ten on a
defensive holding call against the
Green. UNH reached the Dartmouth 38-yard line, but was forced
to punt after an option pass by
Kyle Cripps was dropped by John
Perry.
Brzica immediately hit splitend Mike Bobo at the 35-yard line
and then handed the ball to tailback Al Rozier, who jaunted to the
UNH 49. On the next possession,
UNH's strong-safety Sean Curry
made his first career interception
as he picked off Brzica. UNH was
hopeful as \hey made it to the
Dartmouth 19, but the drive was
stalled whenDartmouthfreesafety
Brad Preble intercepted Griffin at
the 21-yard line. The next Dartmouth drive was unsuccessful and
they punted to Bourassa at the
UNH 39-yard line. Two plays later
Dartmouth had theball,afterGriffin threw a desperate pass into the
hands of Preble.
Through the second quarter,
bothteamsmarchedbackandforth
on unsuccessful drives. Dartmouth
was stopped almost singlehandedly by UNH' s Dwayne
Gordon, who first tackled Brzica
scrambling for a first down and on
the next drive, on a third down QB
sack .. Gordon pressured Brzica all
day and ended with eight tackles
and one sack. After Griffin threw
his third interception in five possessions, Sophomore quarterback

Terry O'Hare joined the offense at
the end of the half.
After what must have beeh an
inspiring half-time pep talk, UNH' s
Kyle Cripps returned the second·
half kickoff 70 yards, to the Dartmouth 26-yard line. O'Hare took
charge of the offense and ~anded
off to Gallagher, who earned the I.ff
ball to the 20-yard line. On the next · •·.· · ·'- .
play, Bourassa cut back on a sweep
· ·
and took the ball to the end zone for
UNH'sfirsttouchdownoftheday.
Unfortunately, the point after attempt was blocked and Dartmouth
still held on to a 14-6 lead.
Dartmouth was forced to punt
on their next possession and only
got way a nine yard punt. UNH
and O'Hare finally capitalized on
Dartmouth's mistake and scored
ona34yard passtoPerryintheend
zone. O'Hare th rew to Gallagher in : ·wute receiver David Gamble and the rest of'the UNH passing ·:~~~~J
th e e nd zone for th e two point had a tough time against Dartmouth Saturday. (Don Carlson photo)
conversion to tie the score at 14.
After several fumbles in their own contest. In the first half, Griffin went they're starting to believe the
end, UNH gave up a third touch- 5 for 12, fumbled once, and threw hoopla in the media."
three interceptions. In the second
down to put them behind, 21-14.
The rivalry between UNH
Several drives later, Bourassa half, O'Hare went 4 for 5, threw one and Dartmouth, the pnly two
took a Dartmouth punt from the ipterception and was sacked three Division I-AA teams in the state,
UNH 16-yard line and sprinted 84 times for 13 yards.
has been going on for, decades.
"Th·e first thing we have to do Although UNH had won the past
yards for the score. It was the first ,
punt return for a touchdown for is find a quarterbacl.<," said Bowes. five meetings between the two,
the 'Cats since 1984. For the rest of "As far as I'm concerned, the posi- the series now stands at 17-6-2, in
tne quarter, ootn teams tnect trmt- tion is open. We had guys open and favor of Dartmouth. Dartmouth,
lessly to gain the lead, but the score we weren't throwing to the right who was coming off an impresremained 21-21 at the games end. people... We didn't come out emo- sive 33-14 upset over Lehigh,
Troubles with quarterbacks tionally ready to play. We've got a moves to 1-1-1 on the year and
haunted Bowes throughout the lot of young players and I guess UNH moves to 3-0-1.
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